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MEW ADVKKTISBMRNT8 THIS WKKK

OF

ELUSWORTH

parently favorable for his recovery.
Ellsworth friends extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Irwin, of Pottland, Ore., on the birth of a son, Edward
Taylor, Jr., born Saturday. Mrs. l^wln
was Miss Ray Whiting, of this city.
This is the week of the Ellsworth reunion in Boston
Paul Revere hall, in
the Mechanics building will he the scene

Strand Theatre
Bilou Theatre.
Admr notice—Jonas W Turner
**
*
—John W Conner*
**
—Margaretta Biddle Porter
Exec notice—Alfred F Adams
u
—8arah J Stevens
—John Biddle Porter
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Thorndike Machine Co
Mianus Marine
Motor
Martin A Garland—Cordwood for sale
B L Htilkey Co—Boys and girls wanted
Carl Farnsworth—Pianoforte instructor
Mt Desert Nuseries
E G Moore—Druggist
N E Tel A Tel Co
Bucksport Bank statement
Bangor, Mr:
Palmer Shoe Mfg Co
—

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

^credited monthly on checking

accts of $500 and over

4 percent., compounded sembannually, in

savings dept.

Both Check and Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision. Two examinations yearly. Full particulars by mad, or cal

of the

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

The Brewer Stock Company, with a
repertoire of New York successes, is
booked for Hancock hall Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. The
company is very highly spoken of. The
Klark-Urban company will present “Under Cover”, at Hancock hall Monday
evening, April 3.
Ellsworth music-lovers enjoyed a rare
treat in the Chapman matinee concert at

eject Sept. 26. 1916.

From Wrat—6.42 a m; 4.28, p m.
Prom East— U. 10 a m; 6.22 pjro.
HAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICR
Going West—10.40 a m; 6.60 pm.
Going East—6.16 a m; 3.66 p m.

Registered mail should be at postofllce half
an

12 Musical Maids, 12

Marry Men

WRATHKR

IN

Novelty Gymnasts
ALEX WILSON

/

Rreraiere Ventriloquist

iSSTStingaree’’
KKST 10,20 and 30

JIM DOHERTY. THE IRISH TENOR

Matinee

Saturday

Prices, 10c and 20c

Afternoon at 130.

STRAND

THEATRE
Plcturaa

Matlnaaaj Man., Tuta, THura., Sat.

Ohang* Dally

Wednesday—The Broken Coin. Animated weekly and L-Ko comedy
Thursday—Marguerite Clark, In "The Goose Girl”.
Friday—Dustin Farnum, in ‘The Lightning Conductor”. Special
matinee.

delightful concert by the Criterion male
Miss
quartette, of New York, and
Florence Austin, violinist, with Prof. W.
R. Chapman as pianist. The concert was
a financial as well as a musical success.

KLLHWOKTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
March 81, 1016.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

[Prom

Temperature

Weather
condition*

(

Precip-

itation

4am
12 ra
forenoon afternoon
Wed
.46
10—
20— c)oudy,anow snow
Thurs 18—
27—
sno*r
snow
.27
Pri
10—
30—
dear
clear
Sat
8—
28—
clear
clear
Son
6—
20—
fair
cloudy
Mon —l
28—
clear
dear
Tues -8
88fair
fair
The thermometer at this station, owing, it
is believed, to the
effect of the
water, averages five degrees higher than at
postofflee square. It has s so been noted that
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.

tempering

Admission,

and

5c

lOc

C. C. BURRILL & SON
-INSURANC ERepresenting some of the leading companies of this and foriegn
Money to Loaa oa Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established

countries

1867.

43 Years at Saving

Rev. H. B. Haskell, DwD., will speak at
tbe Methodist church next Sunday morning, by request, on “Tbe Moslem Menace”.
He will speak especially ot tbe war
situation in the near East, especially the
long predicted “boly war”, which is even
now raging, though overshadowed by tbe
war in Europe.
The wholesale massacre
of Armenians

is

a

Sunday school will

part of the boly

For

war.

service, at
the usual hour. At 7.30, motion pictures.
There will be special music at both
follow

Miss Helen Lord entertained a party of
friends last Monday afternoon. Games
were played and refreshmenta were served.
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning wilt be, “The Deepening of the
Spiritual Life.”
mon

The ladies of the Methodist society will
present the two-act farce, “The Scarlet
Bonnet,” in the Methodist vestry Thursday evening, March 30.

the

We

are

in

the

market

for

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Rock

Maple,

Good prices,

quality

also

Poplar.
according to

of stock.

Please call

at our office or address

LAMSON

Ellsworth Hardwood Co. HUBBARD

(y&crfs^Caps

FILMS
"illdevelop

your No. 2 Brownie Alius
*
lor 10c
Print*, ac each.
Uier ki»*»: 6
12
exexposure, 18e,

it increase at

Po*<ne,20c. Print*. 5c each, 50c
per doz. Pogt card* game rate.

picture show before
The republicans

the

performance.

of

Ellsworth met in

ideal

Films

and Print* returned the

AMERICA*

dny after

received.

Stanwood’s Photo Car,

Alderman William Small, who is in tbe
East Maine general bospital at Bangor,
The
was
operated upon yeeterday.

Solo By
Smith & Head

operation

JONES PORT, ME.

Cemetery

carried.
-

Work and
for

Work.
Stock
Estimates Submittal

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Tweaty Year*' Experience. <C
Personal avientlon to all detail*Telephone
or mall order* promptly attended to.

F. BRADY,
W. JORDAN, EDWARD
Grant St. Ellsworth, Me.

FHANKLIN

pronounced

Telephone fr—8.

ST., ELLSWORTH

'GHT ON BIBLE SUBJECTS

PUR

by John Pas* Hobbs
re*
Pamphlet. SEND POSTAL TO
W.
Tlcklb, Ellsworth, Main*

DAVID FRIEND’S
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS
at

REPAIRING of all KINDS

Has Proven

Pjopular

So great has been tbe demand
have bean obliged to duplicate
original order several times.

we
oar

A NEW OFFER
One coupon given with every 25c
two coupons with every
purchase of Rexall Goods.

Surchase—

$10 Dinner Set
for

$2.89 and 20 coupons

E. G. MOORE, Druggist
Opposite P. O.,

in the dams on this river, in accordance
with law. There is sufficient evidence
that the humpback salmon planted in the
river the past few years are returning,
and it is undoubtedly true that many salmon come down tbe river from the tribute y lakes each year, aud are unable to return.

eminently

PLUMBING, Our Dinner Set Offer
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Warble Work
Orders promptly filled

was

sabbrnuumouft.

iranite and

early date, when the petitioners
given opportunity to present their
claims why fishways should be maintained
will be

The Kexall Store.

County Y. N. C. A.
Saturday evening of this week, the men
and boya of Cranberry Isles and Isleaford will gather for a father and son
banquet at the Isles ford Neighborhood
committee of ladiee will serve the
supper. Arthur A. Heald, of the State
Y. M. C. A. executive staff, will be the
principal speaker of the evening.
Mr. Heald will apeak at the meeting for
men and boys at Southwest Harbor at 2,
and at Seal Harbor at 4.30, Sunday afterhall.

safety

A group of Baaa Harborites are working
hard on a play, "Summer Boarders,” which
they expect to give at the Baas Harbor
Community hall March 30.
A Call on the Waiter.
Hotel Clerk—Is this $1,000 bill the
smallest thing you have about you?

Departing Guest—I am afraid it la.
Clerk (to bellboy)—Here, take this bill
to one of the waiters and ask him to

change it—Judge.

and

grandfather found here

growth

Hancock

for their

savings;

County

Savings Bank
Established 1873

Ellsworth, Me,

GETTING TOGETHER.
Ellsworth Now Has But One Business
Men's

Organization.

Tbe movement for the consolidation of
the

Ellsworth merchants' association and

the board of trade has met with success,
not in exact terms, but practically. The
members of tbe merchants’ association, at
last Friday evening, voted to
that organization, while the board
of trade, at a meeting Saturday evening,
changed its by-laws so as to provide for an
annual meeting the first Monday in April,
when many of the members of the merchants’ association will enroll as members
of the board of trade.
a

meeting

dissolve

As a matter of fact, the membership of
both organizations was composed largely
of the same men, and the action taken
means
merely a consolidation of effort
under the older organization, if not a
formal consolidation of two organizations.
have not
Dues in either organization
been

I

closely

collected

in

the

past

few

Maine Women of New York.
The March meeting of the Maine
womao’s club of New York, held at the
Waldorf Saturday, was of unusual interest, it being a “Winter Reading Review”.
Among the books reviewed was “The
Goddess Girl”, by Louise Elizabeth Dutton, formerly of Ellsworth, which was reviewed by Miss Alice M. Robinson.
The author herself being a Maine-New
York woman, and the scene of the nove
being divided between Maine and New
York, brought “The Goddess Girl” close
home. Natives of Maine now living in
New York feel a personal pride in Miaa
Dutton’s success.
MOUTH OK THE

KIVKtt.

School in district 13 began to-day; Miss

Estey,

teacher.

Miss Doris Pray spent last week in Bar
Harbor with her aunt, Mrs. Agnes Alley.
There

was a

pleasant entertainment at
last Monday
were enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tinker’s
evening. Music and games
and refreshments served.

years, so that there were comparatively
few members in “good standing” under
COMING EVENTS.
tbe by-laws. An invitation is extended
EL LA WORTH.
now to all business and professional men
of Ellsworth to enroll with tbe board of
Friday evening, March 24, at Paul Retrade and inject new vigor into it.
vere
Ellsworth reunion.
ball, Boston
The merchants’ association, in dissolv- Tickets, 50
cents, may be obtained of any
in
to
the
tbe
voted
contribute
money
ing,
member of the committee.
treasury, after ail bills are paid, to tbe
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
N.
county agricultural agent, George
March 27, 28 and 29 at Hancock ball—
be
is
further
tbe
work
good
Worden, to
The Brewer Stock Co., in repertoire.
doing here. W. A. Alexander was apPrices, 15, 25 and 35 cents.
pointed to close up tbe financial business
Thursday evening, March 30, at the
of the association, and anyone having
Two-act farce, “The
bills against the association should present Methodist vestry
them to him at once. There will probably Scarlet Bonnet,” by ladies of the society.
be something like |20 to turn over to Mr.
Monday, April 3, at Hancock hall—
Kla'rk-Urban Co., in “Under Cover”.
Worden.
—

—

&bbtrtiannmta.

-Parcher’s-

A

noon.

generous rate of interest.

your similar account is invited.

caucub

some

"BEST IN

a

Your father and

Friqay and Saturday of this week, in addition to a five-reel picture program.
There will by a matinee performance Saturday. This company, said to be one of
the strongest vaudeville attractions on the
road to-day, met with an enthusiastic reception at tbe New Portland theatre, Portland, where it has just closed a week’s engagement. Mr. Doherty, widely known
as the “famous Irish tenor”, has gathered
about him a company of clever musicians
and comedians. There will be a five-reel

uL
Hancock hall
last Siluiday
was
afternoon. William E. Whiting
chosen chairman and E. J. Walsh secreMrs.
Brimigion was Miss tary. The following delegates to the
recently.
Gladys Moore, ql Ellsworth.
State and district conventions to be held
were
The school board met last evening and in Portland to-morrow
elected:
organized for the year. The new member, State convention—A. C. Hagerthy, R. E.
M. Y. McGown, took his seat at the board. Mason, F. J. Redman, T. F. Mahoney, W.
W. E. Whiting was re-elected chairman.
E. Whiting, F. R. Moore, C. W. Joy, E. J.
A democratic caucus trill be held at Walsh. District convention—H. F. WesHancock ball next Monday afternoon, at cott, H. B. Moor, J. P. Eldridge, Ira B.
2.30, to cboose delegates to tbe State and Hagan, jr., J. H. Bresnahan, R. C. Haines,
district conventions, to be beld at Bangor, E. F. Robinson, jrn H. E. Vose. The delegates to the district convention were made
next Wednesday.
alternatea to- the State convention, and
and
wife
and
Adams
Miss
Cspt. John Q.
to the State convention alterHelen Adams left Saturday for a visit of delegates
nates to the district convention.
and
two weeks id Boston
vicinity. Miss
A petition to the inland fish and game
Adams will also visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry
commissioners for fishways in the three
E. Walker at Exeter, N. H.
dams on the Union ri 'er in Ellsworth, has
Mr. aDd Mrs. Calvin Murcfa, of Santa
received a large number of signatures, and
of
announce
formerly
Bayside,
Calif.,
Cruz,
will be forwarded to the commissioners
tbe marriage of tbeir nieee, Miss Ora
this week. The commissioners will doubtwhich
took
Albrelta
to
Stoodle.v,
Murcb,
less order a hearing on the petition at
place at Santa Cruz, Marcb 2.

Tbe Knigbts of St. Joseph gave a supper
last evening, at Knights of Columbus
ball. Tbe evening was spent
playing
games. Next Tuesday evening, they will
meet with James Cougblin.

over

services.

Gerald, the two-year-old son of Mr. and
Charles F. Brimigion, of Millinocket, died

Wood Wanted

43 years, this “old

standby” institution has helped the people of this
community to save their money and make

Congressman Peters has again been
called back to Washington after starting
for Maine; in fact, after reaching Maine.
Once before he bad started, when the sudMrs. A. W. Cushman left (his noon for den developments on the submarine resog visit io Boston.
lutions demanded his immediate return.
O. W. Tspley sod wife left to-day for a Monday he reached Portland, to And telegrams awaiting him there to the effect
short visit in Boston.
All the schools of the city opened Mon- that, unexpectedly, the military bill
seemed likely to reach a final vote Tuesday for the spring term of ten weeks.
day, and Congressman Peters took the
Miss A. M. Connick left Saturday on her
next train back to Washington. He exannual spring business trip to Boston.
pects to be in Ellsworth in ten days or two
Miss Ruth Fields is st home Trom Cas- weeks, but isn’t making any promises.
tine normal school for a short vacation.
James Doherty and bis Scotch and Irish
Miss Helen Nealley left Friday for a musical
comedy players, will be the
visit of a month in Boston and New York. special attraction at the Bijou theatre,
The many friends of F. B. Aiken, Ellsworth's oldest merchant, deeply regret his
continued illness.

Saturday—"The Woman."

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

for

For Wood

eDdingat midnight.j
THE VON 8CH ALLAH*
daily Musical Act
THE 8I8TER8 CARRE
Charming Vaudevillians
THE LEKELL TRIO

There need not be tbe slightest cause for any worry and
as to the safety of tbe contents of tbese boxes.
They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded tbe same security and protection that we bave
for tbe safety of our property.
No party bas access to a box except the renter btmself or
some otber party whom be may specify.
A person’s dealing with
tbe bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of tbe boxes.
Yearly rental is from pi np, according to site of box. We
shall be pleased to sbow these boxes and explain tbeir advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.

anxiety

Hancock ball Monday. A large audience
an afternoon performs ce enjoyed
a

hour before mail closes.

FAMOUS MINSTREL TENOR and

His Scotch and Irish
Musical Comedy Players

evening of

morrow, Marguerite Clark will appear in
“The Goose Girl”. Friday evening, and
special matinee, Dustin Farnum in “The
Lightning Conductor”. Saturday, “The
Woman.”

HAILS EROHIYBD.

Friday, Saturday
Jim Doherty,

Friday

We have e few unrented boxes wh cb we offer to our friends
snd petrous wbo wish an entirely secure place for tbe safe beeping of tbeir valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.

amj a few present residents
of Hancock county.
At the Strand to-night, the bill will include‘The Broken Coin”, the animated
weekly, and au L. Ko. comedy. To-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at ll.tOa
m, 6.22 p m.

In

—

on

Safe Deposit Boxes

many former

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOmCB.

Bijou Theatre

gathering

No. 12.

sn&ftitintRtt.

successful, and Mr. Small rallied strongly.
He is reported this morniiig as having had
a comfortable night, with conditions ap-

LOCAL AFFAIRS,

^ Burrill National Bank

afternoon, march 22,1916.

Just Received
New barrel of

fine, heavy, white

WATER GLASS
N«w is the time to

winter, while they

save
are

your eggs for

cheap.

Parcher’s
Eibworth,

Drug

Store

Sir rrtw mmti

JKutaal Bnufit Calnmn.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.

EDITED

1U Motto:

Lesson XIII,—First Quarter, For

~»C«T «»1>«E~.

"Helpful and Hopeful.

The porpowi of this column are ancclnc J
stated In the title and motto- it 1* for the »ut “I
uencilt, and alms to ue helpful and hopeful!
Being for the eowunon good, H 1* for the soon
.non use—a public servant, a purveyor of is
torn-.stIon and nutrgeeilon, • medium for the la
terchsnge o! Ideas. Il this capacity it solicits

March 26, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communications, and Us sucees-dependslargely
Comon the support given U In this re-peel
munication* trust be signed, but the name of
rmtaston.
not
b*>
writer will
prU-tedexcept t»y p
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the ed tor of the column, but none
will t>e rejected without uood ruasoa. Address

tho Lesson, Rev. vii, 9-17,
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, Rev.

f.xt

BT

of

vii, 16, 17—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearne.
Lesson I.—The Ascending Lord. Acts

all commuideations

1, 1-14. Golden Text, Eph. Iv, 8, When
lie ascended on high He led captivity
captive and gave gifts unto men.''
During the forty days after His resur
rection. when He showed himself alive

j

Wcmenvnee

j

j

Jnvalida
of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household

co.tnDi.tci.

(Watthtnytvn S'a'r.)
Old Winter come a-roar in.
times to His disciples. He alAn’ the snow is fallin fast.
ways spoke of the Kingdom of God
An* the north wind blew* the door in
which He will surely set up on earth
With his wild, unruly blast;
with Israel as a center when He shall
But way dowu deep
There are blossoms fast asleep
Now we arc
come again in Ills glory.
And the sunshine will come smilin' to
to witness to Him by tbe Holy Spirit.
awaken them at last.
Lesson II. -The Coming of the Holy
The clouds must have their season.
Spirit, Acts li, 1-ld. Golden Text. 1
Though beyood the skiea are blue.
Cor. ill. Id. “Know ye not that ye are
It is hard to fiad a reasou
a temple of God and that the Spirit of
For the storms that break anew.
God dwelleth in you?" He said that
But we know somewhere
when He reached home He would send
There are hours of pleasure rare.
the Holy Spirit, who would bring to
And we'll all be feeling happy when the
their remembrance all that He had
happy days are due.
ever said to them and take of His
—Send by A. L.\$.
show
them unto them and
things and
show them things to come and guide Dear Af. B. Friends:
them into all troth.
The above clipping came from a new
Lesson III.—Peter's sermon at Pen
niece, who sent the liues with the words,
Golden Text
tecost Acta It 14-47.
per baps Aunt Madge can find a place for
Acts It 21. “Whosoever shall call on these appropriate verses at tbe beading of
the name of tbe Lord shall be saved." her column." They reached me when the
While we wait for the coming of the snow was falling fast, with great drifts
kingdom which was postponed because everywhere, covering *4the blossoms fast
rejected, the Spirit has tome to testify asleep".
of a risen living Christ at God's right
It is always wise to look below the
hand and to gather unto Him all the surface. Many times, it we could look
"whosoevers" who are willing to re- below tbe surface, strange things would
ceive Him. follow Him and suffer with be revealed, both good and bad. But toHim.
day we will look for the good -for the
Lesbos IV.—The Spirit of Life, Rem. germs of promise lying asleep, and waitvili, 12-30. Golden Text. Rom. vlli. 14. ing to come forth in beauty and bright“As many as are led by the Spirit of ness in tbe fulueee of time; for the unGod these are sons of God.” This Is developed powers that await the touch of
the great Spirit chapter Indorsing the the sun, in nature, and the encouraging
necessity of the new birth and teach- word that will awaken inspiration in the
ing that all such are children and heir* human heart and soul.
of God and can never be separated
Thanks for your text, A. L. 9. It makes
from His love—that the Father, Soa me think of the lily bulbs of which Mrs.
and Spirit are all for us and that iu Treworgy wrote a few weeks ago—a new
Christ all things are freely ours.
rising to life fronahidden possibilities.
Ijebbox V.—The Lame Man Leaping.
A nice personal Utter from “Lyail” is
Acta 111, 1-12. Golden Text. Acts IU. 6,
“Peter said. Silver and gold have 1 much appreciated.
none but what I have that give 1
Pxosfsct Uaibob, March U, 191ft.
thee. In the name of Jesus Christ ef
Dear A uni Madge:
Nazareth, walk." This man, over forThanks for your cordial handshake and
ty years of age. who had never walked welcome into tbe M. B. circle. 8ince I wrote
a step In all his life. Is seen, by ah
last, 1 have joined another circle—that of
who knew him to be lncurab.e walk- the grandmothers of Hancock county, and
have
been a reoent guest of my daughter and
and
and
ing
leaping
praising God. and
Peter testified that this was the work first grandchild In Hancock. Sarah Allen,
named for her maternal great-grandmother,
of the unseen living Christ
is “some tirF\ and weighed ten pounds.
Lesbos VI.—The Boldness of Peter
Sunday, together with my sister. I visited my
and John, Acts lv. 8-21. Golden Text
mother at her home at Sonth End. She had a
I Cor. xvl, 13. "Watch ye. stand fast chicken stew for dinner—a dish in which ih'e
in the faith, quit yon Uke men, be excels. The meat is cooked slowly with little
strong." Peter and John, after n water, and the potatoes, cat in pieces, are
night in prison, being brought before cooked ia tbe stew, and with the addition of
the high priest and the council to an- dumplings, made from a recipe which has
been used lathe family for over thirty years,
swer for the healing of this man. do
makes a dish which leaves nothing to be denot hesitate to say before the council
sired. After thickening the gravy, a portion
what they said before the people in of
good thick cream adds quality to the
the temple that it was the work ef mixta re.
Jesus Christ, whom they crucified, who
1 enclose the recipe for tbe dumplings, also
another recipe for nut bread, which I conis aUve.
Lesson VIL—Humbled and Exalted. sider one at the beet. It was given to me by
Phil. U. 1-11. Golden Text, II Cor. viil. one of the noted cooks of Brooklin, Me., who
this winter is filling a responsible position in
9, “Though He was rich, yet for your Allaton, Maes.
sake* He became poor." Despised and
My friend in Ellsworth, spoh: of before,
rejected of men. but chosen of God held oat as an inducement to join the M B.’s,
and precious, the only Saviour, willing tbe picnic pleasures of tbe M. B, members,
to save proud Pharisee* as well as
when I might visit ker and attend this sumconfessed sinner* if they would only mer gathering in her company. I hope sons
time to do ao, and meet yon all.
come to Him.
Cordially yours,
Lesson VIII.—The Brotherhood at
Auxt Susan.
Jerusalem. Acts lv. 32; v. 16. Golden
Text, 1 Pet L 22. “Love one another
1 want to tell you your oatmaal cookies
from the heart fervently." The power with raisins are Ana. It is just fun to eat
of the risen Christ drew the beUeveta them—one can go oo eating indefinitely
close to Him and to each other, at least they are so good. Thanks also for tbs
new
some of them, and for a time, but sood
recipes, which we will pass on to all
the family. The verses relating to Easter
deceit and murmuring became mani
are very acceptable.
We ofieu hear perfeet, and we have still to wait to see a sona remark, Mf ought to be able to tell
company of believers, however few, when Easter cornea, but 1 can’t. It is
Whole something about a full moon.”
continuing with one accord.
hearted surrender to God is rare.
van RASTER COMES.
Lesson IX.—The seven helpers. Acta
Apropos te tbe nearness to Easter, pervl, 1-7. Golden Text. Gal. vi, 2. “Bear
haps this little verse will be of interest, as
ye one another’s burdens and eo fulfill
it tells s ears way of telling when Easter
the law of Christ." That the apostles
comes:
continue
in
and
the
minmight
prayer
“Thirty day* bath September,”
istry of the Word a committee of
Every person can remember:
seven spirit filled men was chosen to
Bat to know when Easter’s come
attend to murmurers and to see that
Puzzles even scholars some.

Necessity.

many

All

was

neglected.

Jot.-tng.

When March tbe twenty-first ia past.
Just watch the silvery moon,
And.when you see It full and found.
Know Baster'll be here soon.
After tbe moon nas reached its
Then Easter will be here
Tbe very Sunday after.
In each and every year.

full,

And if it hap on Sunday
Tbe moon should.reach its height.
The Sunday following this event
Will be the Easter bright.
—SeUcUd bjf Aunt Susan", author unknown.
RBCIPBB.

Dumplings fob Brew-One pint flour,

8tnutusnr*c.«

War feczcma
and other Skin Trouble*
We Guarantee

—

women

taking Lydia
those who

ought

know the wonderful effects of

to

E. Pinkham’s

seem

hopelessly

Elliwortlu_

•

Vegetable Compound
Here

ill.

are

even on

three actual

cases:

that it came away as one generally goes under
the knife to have them removed. I never want to
lw> without your
Compound in the house.”—Mrs.
Frank Knoiil, 1642 Fulton St, Harrisburg, Penn.

Hardly

Able to Move.
a year I had sharp pains across
hardly able to move around the bouse.

Albert Lea, Minn.—“ For about

my back and hips and was
My head would ache and I was dizry and had no appetite. After
taking Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ana liver Pills. I
am feeling stronger than for
years. I have a little boy eight months
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your
remedies in the house as there are none lik« them."—Mrs. F. E.
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn.

Three Doctors Gave Her

Upw

Pittsburg, Penn.—“ Your medicine has helped
me wonderfully.
When J was a girl 18 years old I
was
always sickly and delicate and suffered from

irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said
I would go into consumption.
I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third
bottle began to feel better. I soon became
regular
I 8°t strong and shortly after I was married.
5.
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am
able to work hard every day.” —Mrs. Curamira
Dcananro, 84 Gardner St,Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Pfenn.
AD women arelnrlted to write to the
Lydia E. Pink ham Medlcine Cpm Lynn, Masa* for special advice*—It will be po-e^^-tlai.

1 tnspnon soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar, 1
tljr
sugar, a little salt, mix with
sweet milk. Roll out about an inch thick,
This oolumn la derated to the Orange, eecut in squares, and cook 10 minutes over
ecielly to the grnngea of Hancock county.
the stew.—Aunt Susan.
The column la open to nil grangere for the
Nut Bread -One pound walnuts. 1 K dtacueeion of
topfee of general Internet, end
cups sugar, 1 % cups sweet milk, 1 tea- for re porta of grange meetlnge. Make letter*
spoon salt, 1 egg, 4 teaspoons baking abort end conctae. All eomeanatcetlone mnat
powder, 4 cups flour. Let rise 20 minutes. :! be algned, bat name* will not be printed except by permiealon of the writer. All comBake 1 % boors.-Aunt Suran.
1I munlcntlon* will be
subject to approval by
II the editor, but none will
be refected without

among

tablespoon

good

FISH FOR DINNER.
TUNA FI8H.-Put either
one large can or two small cans
of tuna fish In a greased pudding
dish. Melt three tablespoonfuls butter,
rub in three teaspoonfuls flour and add
one cupful warm milk, a pinch of salt
and a lithe pepper, three tablespoon
fuls minced parsley.
Pour over flab
and cover with buttered breadcrumbs.
Bake until a rich brown.
Lobster a la Newburg.—Stir a pinch
of baking soda into a pint of cream.
Put with this the beaten yolks of three
eggs into a double boiler and bring to
the boiling point, stirring often. When
it has thickened stir in quickly a glass
of sherry. Add at once two cupfuls of
lobster meat cut into small cubes and
seasoned to taste with salt and cayenne.
Stir until it is smoking hot and serve
in a deep dish. The quality of the delicacy depends upon obedience to the
directions herewith given and upon

BAKED

!

•rangera.

reaoon.

HAkkimaiC, 224, OKLAJtD.
March 11, there wet ■ large attendance,
with vieitora from Verona grange and
Mattanewcook grange, Lincoln.
Applicetionx

membenhip

for

were

accepted.

There will be degree work at the next
meeting. The time was devoted to basineea, and the program was omitted. Refreshments were served.

MOCIfTAIJ* VIEW, 484, WKBT KDElf.
Bro. George N. Worden has been invited
to meet soon with lit. View
grange to
demonstrate apple-tree eprsxlug.
The
demonstration will take place in the
orchard of K. P. Higgins, Indian Point.

441.
recess, games were
played, after which the lecturer presented
a fine program.
An attendance contest,
between the brothers and sisters, Hatarda.v nights, began Mar. 18. The losing
side will famish sapper and program.
MAJUAVILLE.

Mar.

U, daring

LAMOIEE. 264.

Only a few were present Tuesday night
on account of bad -roads.
Tbe weather
ready serving.
snd
sickness
have
greatly interOyster Cocktails.—To prepare this acfered with meetings this winter. Melvin
ceptable appetizer allow a half dozen
small oysters to each person and pnt Wilbar served as master, and conferred
on the ice where they will be thor- two degrees upon two candidates.
oughly chilled. For six covers mix toGOOD WILL, 378, AMHKBST.
gether three teaspoonfuls each vinegar,
grated horse radish and tomato ketchMarch 18 the brothers surprised the sisup. Add six teaspoonfuls lemon Juice ters with u treat of fruit, candy, ouU and
and a few drops of tabasco. Have this lemonade. March 27 than will ba a
aale,
dressing also where It will be very social and supper at the grange hall.
cold. When ready to serve put the oys
ten In chilled glasses, pour the sauce
cairriKE, 260.
over, set the glasses on a plate and
March 18, ow ing to the traveling, but

with thin slices battered breed.
Baked Bluellsh.—Clean fish thoroughly outside and inside, wipe dry and rub
with salt. Fill with stuffing and sew
with greased string. Tie or use skewers
to shape flab like an 8.
Cut gashes
two Inches apart In the sides and place
in them narrow stripe of fat nit pork
or bacon.
Place the Ash In an upright
position on a greased tin sheet and put
in meat pan. Put slices of pork or bacon In the bottom of the pen to furnish
fat for basting. Dredge flab with floor,
season with salt and pepper and baste
Bake until flesh
every ten minutes.
will separate easily from the bones.
Allow about fifteen minutes for each
pound of flah.
serve

few of the invited granges were
represented. Several topics were dicuaaed, and
with songs, readings, recitations,
etc., the

dey

end

evening peaeed pleasantly.

ALAMOOBOOg, BAST OBLAJTD, 408.
March 18, owing to ths heavy enow, few
were present,
although an interesting
meeting was enjoyed. The grange is now
working to earn fundi to sheathe the supper hall.

Raindrops Not Whet They Beam.
are deceptive things.
According to a distinguished meteorologist, the largest drops do not always
wet yon most, tor the simple reason
that they are often hollow—In fact,
mere bubbles.—London Standard.

Ralndropa

Avoid

grippe,

Women loves s clear, roey complexion.
Burdock Blood
Blttere is splendid
fot
purifying tbe blood, clearing the ekin, resound
storing
digestion. All druggists sell
it. Price. #1A0.—Advt.

Syrup.

pleasant

It soothes the cough, checks the
c^ld and helps break np aa attack of
grippe.
Its already prepared, no mixing or
fussing,
wk your druggist for a bottle of Dr.
King’* New Discovery, tested and tried for
over 40 years.

ft*

WEST FRANKUn.

Han roc.

John T. Clark, of tbe
trict, la visiting here.

splketalled

dia-

Burrell and wife are
viaitine*
Burrell’s parents in Cberryfleld.

John Famsworlh haataken
hisdaugbter
J‘incite lo bar Harbor for medical
Ireat-

nunt.

Mr.
t h.

.Vtra.

aril

iryfl- Id,

Alphonsn Willey,

0(

They

tre

have moved

Morse for

«i;b clarence

here.

lime.

a

Je.se Rollins has gore lo
wurK tor bis brother

ning

oue

Uflnldsboro

Irving,

Fletcher Wood's

of

who is
mills.

to

run-

Mis* Lillian Goodwin is working at g
T. Goodw Ill’s w nile Mr*. Goodw in and her
aon Lie are visiting in Bar Harbor.

apiie

in

•pruig

are

coat

Beecbland

Joiham
Mr.

or Ibe

weather, sign* „(
discovered.
c. E
huiterfl. in bia baru a few
at vrre

been

have

ouiiiu found

necessary, or at least permitted. In the
loop, atsiut theater* and faahlonahle
hotels, such garment* are worn with
out misgivings, and tn certain narrowly prescribed residential district# one
may tilt from houae to bou*e In the
raiment of Joy without danger. But If
one easays to go from one of tbeae
haunt* of faahlon to the other, except
In a taxi, one Is likely to run a gantlet
of ribald comment that will leave him
a nervous wreck when he reaches his

a

day* ago.
Friends here of Mr. and Mra.
Dalton
were pained to learn of tbe
death of
iheir young aon which occurred
Saturday
ai Owl’s Head.
Kted

Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck and arife went to BanFriday to Join their daughters, who
came with tbe Glee club from Ibe U. of
M
to give an entertainment at Brewer.
Mu,
i-irena it a member of tbe cloh. Dr.
and
Mra. DeBeck returnedtUalurday.
March 20.
Ecuo.
gor

destination.
Our Chicago

democracy is very
young, newly come Into a knowledge
of Its privileges and enthusiastically
hostile toward anything that remotely
resemble* an assumption of class or
caste: hence through the vast tract*
It Inhabit* and that separate the drees
suit anas one from another the man
who essays a pilgrimage openly In the
despised garments of Idleness Invite*

GREEN LAKE.

S.|Daub

ia at bis camp here.

M. Quinn
Bangor.

ia

spending

a

few deys in

Mra. Melvin Read ia spending
Pittsfield.

a

week

in

Everett Merrill ia employed, by J. w.
at Holden.

Hart,

reprisals.

Adam*, ol Bangor,
day* al[bi# camp.

Charles

If the fashionable men of Chicago
who wish to maintain the fashionable
tradition, yet cannot afford taxicabs,
will get together they may develop
enough strength to persuade the traction companies to supply for their even
tag travel sufficient closed and armored
cars, running at appropriate Intervals.
Otherwise
they must take * their
chances, as other adventurooa Americans do.—Chicago News.

lew

u

•pending *

H. A. Butlar and wilh are vleitingtheir
dsugbter, Mr*..C. E. Scribner.
Ur*. C. Croasman and daughter spent a
fear days last weak in Bangor.
| .James Horton bee a position with tbe C.
P. K. H. at

Hardy,Pood,.aa operator.
Mr*. Varney, who bee spent tbe winter
with ber lister in Brewer, I* with ber ton,
W. H. Cole.^aws . aa~
• Nearly [everyonef baa rcmplelrd hit
winter’s work In tbe >ooda. More wood
baa been taken ont this
(winter tbsnjor
eereral yean.
Uarcb 20.

ALASKA’S COAST LINE.
Longer Than the Distance Round the
World st the Equator.
Have you any Idea of the extent of
the Alaska coast line? The sborea of
the territory are washed by three great
oceans.
These are the Arctic ocean on
the north. Bering sen on the west and
the Pacific on the south. The Aleutian
Islands, off the Alaska peninsula, are
separated from each other and the
mainland by a network of rocky straits,
and much of southwestern and south
eastern Alaska Is mnde up of mountainous Islands that bare rocks of all
shapes and sizes. The Islands are reel
ly the tops of mountains half lost in
the waters. They rise In spires and ca
tbedrals. some of which are thousands
of feet above the water and others hid
den beneath It. lying there concealed
and ready to rip open the hnlla of ships
as the Iceberg of the Atlantic ripped
the Titanic.
The extent of the Alaska coast with
Its windings surpasses that of the
United States proper.
It Is greater
than that of all our states on the Pacific from Puget sound to the bound
ary of Mexico added to that of our
states on the Atlantic. Including the
gulf. All told. It Is more than iPLOUi)
miles long, or looger than the distance
around the world at the equator, and
In proportion to Its length It baa per
haps more dangers than any other
coast line on earth.
Nevertheless not one-half of It has
yet been sounded by the coast survey
vessels, and more than half of the general coast line la not marked by lights
or by any aids to navigation.—Christian Herald.

webt;hancock.
Mn. Estelle Shew la riaiting her niece,
Mr>. Herman Sinclair.
Mn. Henry Milea baa been riaitiac Mr.
Mrs. William Miles.

and

Miss Eva Ponn, ol Northeast Harbor, is
ber vacation ban.

■pending

Miaa Once
ber

Bridge# baa been .nsitiag
couain, Miaa Marcia Milltken. feg,

Mr*. Emily

(J* ITWin

la

"visiting (bar

daughter, Mn. Sherman McFarland.
J. Melvin Mtiliken, of fier Harbor, revisited nil pennte, Henry C. MlUikao and wita.
March 30.
E. H. 8. *11.

cently

AMHEBST.
Charles Harris, of Milo, ia|viaitiog at C.
M. Smith’*.
H. E. Smith Is home, after spending
eeveral weeks it Ellsworth Falls with Sis
brother Cbsrlee.
Norme Crcsby went ta|Bengor Setnrdiy
to be oprnted upon for appendicitis. SSs
was accompanied
by ber parents, Oscil
Crosby and wifa, and llttla sister |Pauline.

March 20.

C.

Kcvrma spreads rapidly; Itching slinos
drives you mad. Por
relief. Doan's
Ointment in well recommended. Me nt nil
stores— ades.

(ijuick

Sfcbcntflrmnui.

KIDNEY RELIEF

Te Maks Cold Cream.
Taka half a pound of lard, half •
copful of oil re oil. half a teaspoon ful
of powdered borax.
Melt theee and
let them come to a boiling point Take
half a cupful of water, S cents' worth
of roae essence or essence of geranium.
Add three last two (water and essence*
Kidney dleasee la caused mainly by dieto the boiling fat by
drops and then erdarad digestive organa (the stomach,
adr until cool by setting kettle Into a i liver and bowalal. If
your atomach la uplarger kettle or something larger dtled | •at. Indigestion follows; than kidneys bewith cold water and beat It Into a I soms cfovaed with Import ties; the blood I*
made Impure and poisons tha whole body
cream with the egg beater.
This will Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy no!
In
keep
Jars for months If t* ;>t where enly helps tha stomach, liver and bowel*
It la cool and la's line, harmless and to act right, but It acta directly upon the
as wall cleansing and strengthvery Inexpensive cream to use.
8t. kidney*,
ening them.
I-outs Poet-Dispatch.
Do you have palna In tha back, brick
dust deposits, scalding palna. swelling
around ayes, constipated bowels drowsiThe Weed Alp.
ness. fever, rheumatic palna. IndigestionT
In Switzerland the word alp does not Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy It the
mean a mountain, but Is used to Indi- medicine you need:
powerful, though gentle In action.
cate the little valleys In the
Write Dr. David Kennedy
higher altitudes. where peasants take their Co, Rondout. N. T, for free trial bottle
cow-s -tn summer nnd where
In nm.ii
huts and stables the attendants and
animals remain for several months in ! WE
the year. The cows thrive on the ten- alreadyrep reseated, to Introduce SHOWN HERB
der grass, and their milk la converted TABLETS guaranteed remedy Me CouUpsuon.
Over 1M* !»”“■
Indigestion and Dymala.
on the spot Into cbeeee and
butter._ Easy seller, repeat ordera. Permaaent Income
and term*.
Write
for
SAMPLES
FREE
Exchange.
pamphlets,
■SOWN llsiicSr SS Marne St New Tart CO

Dspeods Upon 6o.d Digestion.
The Right Treatment.

j

—

flprlaf Cold*.

Sudden change*, high wind*, shifting sea*
•on* cause colds and
and these spring
colde are annoying and dnngerona and are
likely to tarn into a chronic summer cough.
In snch cases take a treatment of Dr. King’s
New Discovery, a
Laxative Tar

and

NEWS

Adah Baraga is visiting in
Skowheg^
Mr*. Ethel Clark la visiting her
aiiter i»

not explain anyth!...:.
As a matter of fact, although nearly
his
every Chicago man knows why
■•full dress” accumulates dust amt ans
tains moths In the dim rises*, s of the
closet, he does not realize that his rea
sons are tile reasons that consign the
gla 1 garment* of hi* fellow men to «
similar desuetude. It may lc Just a*
well to get together and confess.
If one could make a formal evening
dre*s map of Chicago one could show
se*. eral small, well defined nrviiw In and
about the city where the open fa ed
waistcoat

Saxo Salve

to stop the itching and begin healing
with the first application or return your
money. There are lots of skin remedies oat Saxo is the only one they guarantee like this. Why don’t yon try It?
OBO. A. BARCHER. DRUGGISTS,

a

Harrisburg, Penn.—“When I was single I suffered a great deal from female weakness because
my work comt<elled me to stand all day. I took
Ly dia E. Pmknam’s Vegetable Compound for that
and was made stronger by its use. After I was
married I took the Compound again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle

■

Lesson X-—The death of Stephen.
Acts vll, 54; vlil. 3. Golden Text. Rev
11, 10, "Be tbou faithful unto death,
and 1 will give thee the crown of life
Being filled with the Spirit produces
different results; in the case of Peter
3.000 souls from one sermon with persecutions; In the case of Stephen not
such manifest results In sonl saving
and persecuted to death, but he saw
heaven opened and Jesus In glory.
Lesson XL—Heroes and martyrs of
faith. Heb. xl. 1; xil. 2. Golden Text.
Heb. xlt 1. 2. “Let us run with patience the race that Is set before us.
looking unto Jesus." The end of chapter x and the beginning of chapter xil
set before ns the great need of faith
and patience; then in chapter xi we
have this great list of those who were
notable Illustrations of faith and patience, all dying in faith and still wait
|ng for the kingdom.
Lesson XIL—Philip and the EthioGolden Text.
pian. Acts viit 3-40.
Acts vlil. 30 I. e.. “tnderstandest thou
what thou readest?" Persecution sent
out preachers of the Word, and many
heard and helleTed. and there was Joy
The Lord
on earth and In heaven.
saw one hungry soul truly seeking, and
by an angel and tbe Holy Spirit and
a willing and obedient man He brpught
him light and sent him on his way m-

Doctor Called it

Miracle.

44

no one

Through Use

Now in Good Health

THK AMKEICAU.
Kll-wt rih. Me.

From
A Chicago View of the Qu#sti#n
a Masculine Viewpoint.
Citizens of the older towns where It
Is customary for uien of any aortal pretentions whatsoever to wear formal
evening clothes after *1 In llie afterfur
noon often rcpr< m-h Chicagoans
eti*
not following this lime honored
s .lts.ie-1 with the
tom. They are lien
*e these ev
explanations give.. Is
na are ratiiei c' .sh«i" and do

planath

;

to

COUNTY

WEARING EVENING CLOTHES.

I

NATURE’S FOODS

Krazisrfi !MT^.~3issi.'er,luw‘ "*-*•—»
■al/T, °UL~ h#ok*- ,ho,rtM« «•* ibooKo la UU wttboot potub
COMTAWY.

■---

««-

*°4

Moot oar
“—

*

backward at*p. A p*nt
up
from the tiers of sent*

roar burst
Whoops, yells
and not a few hats shot
into the air
There was a great
of fast
pounding
•od a mighty
slapping of barks
those on the winning end of among
the bet
tlD(r.

Kandy McDonald, grinning hla gratification. turned on his heel and
to

his corner, to he

hllanonsly

atrod*
wrap-

ped In a gay hathmtie hy hla two
onds. who had jumped Into the

I

tiers of wooden
Over the crowded
row on row from the ring
ants, rising
Side Athletic club’s arena,
#ft be South
fallen.
had
s hush
above the ring
Ti,e shaded arcs just
relief the scene there.
threw Into sharp
on the mat. flat on his
One man lay
with anna outspread and one

tack,
ft

drawn up.

Hla eyes, wide open.

Hired sightlessly up at the glaring
wis not a quiver of tbe
(res. There
IJttle flecks of red showed
hla mouth.
at the corners of
Before him was a sweating, pant
with one gloved
hi*, drooping flgure.
hand doubled vindictively and expect
anlly «t his aide, to deliver tbe finish

rttld lids.

In? blow, should that prostrate flgure
hr any miracle recover sufficient life
to itaggrr to Its feet.
Bending over, a big man In negligee
abJrt with the sleeves rolled back from
the mighty forearms waved hla right
arm slowly up and down In time to
the monotonous words be was chanting.
The referee waa counting, aud In the
Hidden stillness hla voice was plainly
aodihle. even In tbe farthest row of
seats far up under tbe amoke fogged
roof.
Kneeling just outside the ring, their
hands clasping the lower rope. Tinker
htnllen and Steve Flanders listened to
those fateful numerals rolling so glibly
from the referee’s tongue.
And as the count went on and that
rigid flgure on the mat moved never a
muscle. Mullen’s grip on the rope tightened. end quite unconsciously he bent
forward until his head and shoulders
were thrnat through tbe ropes.
Ilia face was very white, and the
crow's feet about hla eyes stood out
more prominently than ever.
Ills mop
of Iron gray hair was tousled and sad
lj- disordered. Without realizing It. he
hid drawn In hla under lip between his
teeth and was biting bard U(H>n IL
For that figure on tbe mat was Tin
ker Mullen’s son—the son be bail
traiacd with all his craft and cunning
iml knowledge of the game—and Tin
ker Mul'en had been the bent little
ring general of bis weight in a genera
tlon.
That rigid figure there was the son
he had felt sure could go farther in the
game than he himself had ever boeu.

sec-

rtn*.
and then lifted by them to
the shoul
aers of a score of
waiting men ont
side and so borne down the
aisle to his
dressing room In triumph.
The referee bad knelt
beside thst
sprawling figure on the mat. which had
not yet moved, and
gently lifting the
hend to his knee, liegan to far
the
white face with a folded
newspaper,
which some one loosed In to him.
Steve Flanders, who held the world's
lightweight championship and who. at
Tinker s behest, had helped In the fin
ishing stages of the training of young
Joe for thto particular fight and had
been with Mullen In his son's comer
between the rounds, touched Tinker on
the shoulder.

IT3 admit Jen bad ougbter pat
Sandy away without a great deal of

trouble, but what tha real trouble wan
la that Joe * heart ain't la tha game.
He ain't never wanted to toiler It
He's only done ao. and done the beat he
emild at It. because you fair drove him
to It. He wants to toiler some other
line, and that ain't nothin' against him.
neither
He told me ao cornin’ up In
(he taxi Just now."
’Them ere Just Ilea to cover up what
he’s ashamed to confess but what I
see there tonight as
plain aa day." said
Tinker. "He’s yeller
II* ain’t no eon
of mine? I'm done with him?"
Steve’s eyes shot spark*.
“You aln’J rdn’ to say that of him If
you i're hl« father He’s the cleanest

was

The graveled highway is rapidly making friends, in the first
place. Its cost is within reason,
and If it Is properly ptit in shape
and maintained with a drag it

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

•uveral State* Urge Upon Congress
Need Fee Military Highways.
That military preparedness for de-

quivering.

fense

Includes

extensive

road

con-

struction, viewed from the standpoint
of the country as a whole, Is made ap-

“Aw. hold on a minute, Tinker,"
Steve began argumentatively. Tinker
stalked silently to the door, opened It.

paused to calmly draw a big black
cigar from his vest pocket, bite off the

"WAT’O TU HIT HIM FOB—AM OLD MAN
LI KB HIM?"

parent In sentiment which comes from
the Atlantic seacoast, the Pacific slope
and even the gulf of Mexico.
Recently the Alabama legislature
unanimously passed a Joint resolution,
prepared by John Craft of the state
highway department and assented to
by Governor Henderson, which calls
upon the president and congress of the
United States "to take such steps as in
their wisdom appear to be most expedient to bring about at the earliest possible moment the construction of a national system of good roads.” It Is set
forth In the preamble that "a great war
now being waged In Europe demonstrates that a national system of good
roads Is essential to the successful protection of a country In the event of
war.”
At the recent pan-American roads
congress In Oakland. Cal., among the
resolutions adopted was one In which
the congress recommended “to the con-

ever met, aud uo one. not
yon, la goln' to nay that of him!"
"Oh. I ain't claimin' to be hla father
any longer," Tinker sneered.
He Kent a great cloud of smoke cellIngward from the cigar.
"He's yeller—clean through." be aald
with painful distinctness.
"It's a lie!' said Steve hotly. "He"—
“What arc you callin' me?” Tinker
;
shot out at him.
j "What you are!" Steve returned.
Steve reeled back from a stunning
blow full In the face.
Tinker Mullen had Iieen one of the
best of his time, but Ids time was long
since past. He did manage to bring
through two blows on Steve with force
enough to make them rather painful;
then he went crashing backward from
a straight right from Steve, overturning a chair with a great clatter In bis
fail.
The noise of that fall reached young I
Joe In the taxi. (Julckly he had alighted. s|snI up the path and torn Into the
house.
Ills father, blood streaming from a
cut on his upper lip, was just getting
weakly to Ills feet In one corner. H■■
steadied himself for a moment, and
A GOOD BO AD Hi PABT OP MILITARY PBB
then rushed at Steve.
FAHODNOSS.
"There ain't uo yeller In me!" he bel
lowed as he started thut charge.
gross of the United States the advisa
Young Joe darted forwanl between billty of Investigating [he necessity ol
them. With one hand he pushed back building a bard surface highway along
hla father, with the other he held back the Pacific ocean side from Mexico to
British Columbia aud oilier national
Steve Klandera.
“Wat'd yer hit him for—an old man highways to l>e used as military ami
like him?" Joe demanded, hla voice commercial highways.”
Earlier in tbe year, at a meeting of
now.”
choked with wrath. "You oughter
the Maine Automobile association, tbe
Tinker, standing there like a graven know better than that!"
chairman of tile state highway comSteve strove to push Joe to one side.
linage, staring stonUy at the man bemission contended that tbe first fedfore him, made no move to follow out
"He hit me first.” he growled. "Any
eral money ei>ent in that state should
this suggestion. Instead he half closed
way. you keep outer this. Thla Is tiebe In connection with a system of
the door.
tween him and me. It's for hie own
"What are you talkin’ about, Steve.'
good and yours. He ain't had enough roads paralleling tbe coast, to serve
be demanded. “I’m afraid I ain’t quite yet to knock any sense into him.”
particularly lu case of military neces
follered you."
"Hit him. would you?" bowled Joe slty. At a meeting of the executive
looked
Good uatured Steve Flanders
Mullen, seeming fairly beside himself. board of the American Automobile asat the older man with something like “Hit me If you wauter, but not him!”
sociation, with President John A. Wilalarm. It was as If he was suddenly
Wherewith he leaped at the aston- son presiding, a resolution was passed,
at tbe suggestion of Chairman Dtebl of
suspicious that Tinker was not wholly ished 8teve.
In his tight mind.
If he had been Btlll groggy coming up Its national good roads board, "that the
"What am I talkin’ about?" he reIn the tuii It was the quickest recov- A. A A. respectfully asks congress. In
Its consideration of federal aid In good
peated. “Why, your sou”—
ery Steve Flanders had ever seen
1
Steve got no further. Tinker’s gray
Quick as a cat, clever and shifty him- roads to the several states, to bear In
eyes shot him a glance that seemed to self. he backed away before a veritable mind that highways constructed In
“*10HTr THB unna WAS DITOHINU IS pierce him through and through.
seacoast and border states should pos
whirlwind of blows.
HIS CHANT.
!"
'*MTSB—TBS
“Son?" bellowed Tinker In an aw- j
They reeled against a table, upset- seas a relationship to tbe military preain’t got no son—
the nun lie hail watched
ting It and sending a gaudy banquet paredness of tbe country which Is dedevelop sblftl- ful voice. “Son? I
*Ws* ami egieed and a inoat amazing
not after tonight!”
lamp to Its ruin; they smashed a plas- manding such widespread attention.”
"Bh-h!’’ cried Steve In alarm. “Hush
PhiMh, the son he bad watched go
Tbe state and local clubs of tbe
ter bust of Aphrodite, which was the
through hi* preliminary battles with up. for heaven’s sake!"
pride of Mullen’s heart; one of Steve’s American Automobile association are
*n ease that
He caught the older man by the arm.
elbows went through the front win
made them almost a farce.
calling to tbe attention of their repreThis was his first real battle, the first pushed his way Into the little hall and dow, the pane smashing on to the porch sentatives In congress this action of
™t would mean mneb to him In the
closed the door behind them.
outside with a noisy tinkle.
tht> national automobile body and also
■**y of reputation, and the referee waa I Hla own eyes began to glow angrily. I
And then, even as Tinker watched, asking that a bill shall be lossed pro
a
Steve
three
Joe
him out aa be lay there on He faced Tinker with set Upa and
caught
open mouthed,
vidlngfor an annual federal appropriathe mat!
stubborn drawing together of hla blows on the Jaw In such ranld succes- tion. divided among the several states
follow
Tinker felt dazed, bewildered. He brows.
sion that the eye could acarcely
on the basis of area, population and
*®hl<ln't grasp It; he couldn't realize It.
“I thought,” he burst out, “you’d had
them, and down went Steve In a heap road mileage, to be supplemented by a
•thy, thla Sandy McDonald should Hm» to cool off. It seems you Intend on the rug.
like amount of money from tbe states
have been
a fool.”
Joe, panting, turned to his father.
and tbe total to be expended on post
easy meat to a man like to keep right on bein’
but
In
anger,
and
twisted
“I know how you feel,
you're and military roads, selected through
young Joe Mullen—a man who had
Tinker's face
•hch speed and
right too. I don't blame yon. I wouldn't the co-operation of the respective state
strength and the added be said nothing.
T’
sometimes
lose
for
ter
here
but
tonight
“Ain’t a man got
have come back
Mvantag* of every ring dodge that
highway departments.
I was ashamed to
Ttoker Mullen could teach him.
Steve demanded. “Are you the sort of Steve's urging.
than
better
that
lose
own
a
son
made
And If that were
any
come. I wouldn't
only all! If Joe a sport that can’t
T« Link North and 8outh.
B»d merely met a
such a mess of things ns I did down to
better man—H hard- this?”
A trunk line highway linking tbe
"It’s
Good
the South Side club tonight.
“It ain’t that!” Tinker groaned.
ft hitter, a shiftier man on the destrait of Mackinac with the golf of
r*®**, a more crafty general than waa because he was acalrt—ecalrt to death night I won't trouble you after this.”
He stepped to the door. But before Mexico—3,308 miles from Mackinac.
“•-Tinker coaid have swallowed his la bis Brat real Bght I see It, and you
“'"appointment and let It go with noth see It yourself. He was afraid of get- he could open It his fsther had him by Mich., to Miami, Fla.—is tbe dream of
good road enthusiasts that promiaea to
“S worse than a few
days' ordinary tin' hurt—afraid of Bandy McDonald, the arm.
With the
ktooch. But that wasn't the case. And that he’d oughter put away without,
"Walt!" said Tinker hoarsely. “I've come to early realization.
“*• mind ran
I guess I ain't enthusiasm already awakened by toon
Joey.
you,
misjudged
battle.
the
half
Why”—
over
tryln’.
swiftly
are being held along
™o«d by
Steve pushed Tinker Into the little goln' to let anything like you go out of and meetings that
round, hla face grew yet
the family, a lad that can lay oot Steve the route a very few years ore exw“lter, and he bit into that Indrawn parlor.
“P even harder.
“You’re wrong there,” Steve declared. Flanders like you've just done. Bun pected to w limes the major portion
““WttT- the referee wee Intoning In “Joe’s a good boy. one of the beat I get me a dipper of water till I bring converted into modern and substantial
•W* chant.
Steve to. Hell want to be bearin' the roadway.
“N-lm-e—ten!”
aver knew. I ain’t the one to stand by
Heightened np and took one and eeo hla father throw him down Ilka. good news.”

punting

GASTORIA

will in the coarse of one season
make a surface upon which an
automobile can be run without
chains at any time and under
all conditions of weather.
Real friends of road Improvement will Indorse the plan of tbe
Iowa highway commission in retiring that roads be graded before they are surfaced.
There
has been money wasted in tbe
past In dumping a load of gravel
here and another there to make
mod holes passable, but In the
end this plan baa »*en at least
90 per cent pure waste. The first
thing to do under a’l conditions
of road Improvement Is to get
rid of tbe water, and this can
beat be accomplished by throwIowa
ing up a good gradeHomestead.

PART OF PREPAREDNESS.

“L'ave him lay there, for all me!"
be growled between set teeth. " 'Tls
no more thsn he deserves—the mutt!
He never half fought, ne was scared
—ecared, I tell yer. A son of mine
scared of anything like Sandy McDonald !*'

end and touch a match to It
He blew several thick smoke clouds
from his mouth before finally he spoke
Then, with hla band on the door latch,
he turned to glare savagely across the
room In the general direction of the
bench, although he did not seem to lie
looking at the figure with the rolled
sweater under its head.
“It ain't half so much of a Jolt aa I
wlsht It waa." he remarked Icily, and
with a bang of the door he was gone.
Smoking furiously. Tinker walked
down the street to his borne.
It was nearing midnight when he
beard the puff and pound of a taxi at
the curb outside.
He clinched his
hands and gritted his teeth as be listened for the familiar step on the little porch. But Instead of that quick,
light tfead came a slower and a seemingly much heavier one. Slmultaneously the bell In the kitchen beyond
liegati t» purr madly.
Tinker, with the cigar held at an
angle between his teeth, strode Into
the hall and flung wide the front door.
At the curb stood the taxi with Its
low pulsing engine, and on the |>orch
was Steve Flanders, his face veryTinker set his teeth tighter,
grave.
giving the cigar between them a yet
more aggressive tilt.
“Joe's out in the taxi." Steve be"We had
gan, not wholly at hi* ease.
u hard time brlngin' him round.
“I know how you felt. Tinker,” he
said in a carefully lowered Yolce,
“when you left the club like you done
tonight, with your face set and hot
worda on your lips. But you probably
feel different now that you've had time
to cool ofT.
He
“Joe knew how you felt too.
knew It when you wa'n't there In the
dresstu' room when we Anally brought
him round. So maybe you'd better go
out to tlte taxi and sorter tell him
you’ve cooled off, that you was sore
and disappointed and a Uttle mite
hasty, but that everything’s all right

THE GRAVELED HIGHWAY.

—

"Well. It's all over now." said he.
“L*t's take him down to the dressing
room.
That last one must hare been
a whale of a welt.
He don't seem to
be cornin' round yet."
Tinker let go his hold on the rope
and got stiffly to hla feet HI*
heavy
brows were drawn together. His under Up. a close observer might bare
noticed,

aotuniaraunts.

tfch.

cut

chap I

even
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Exact
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of Wrapper.
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YONC CITY.

Let William Tell
Don’t take our
word lor the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

through

C. W. GRINDAL

HITCOMB, HAYNES & CO

AN OLD-TIME NURSE
CURED
Of Catarrh of the Stomach by Peruna
MRS. SELENA TANNER,
Athens, Ohio.

This Cure Dates From October 3, 1899.
3,

Oct.

1899

—"Catarrh of the stomach. Was nearly starved.
After taking Peruna I have a good appetite.”
—"I can assure you that I am still a friend of
Peruna.
My health Is still good.”

Sept.

11, 1904

April

23,

1906

Dec.

It,

1907

Deo.

2/.

1908

—"I still tell everybody I can that Peruna Is the
best medicine In the world.”

Aug.

15,

1909

—"Peruna saved my
when I have a cold.”

4,

1910

—"I

—"Yes, I am still a friend of Peruna. Will be as
long as 1 live. I keep It In the house all the time.”
—"I recommend Peruna so often that they call me
the Peruna doctor.
Peruna recommends itself
when

Jan.

saved

May
May

17,

1912

t,

1914

Mar.

22,

1915

once

was

tried.”

life years ago.

threatened

with

I still take It

pneumonia.

Peruna

me.”

—"1

am glad to do anything I can for Peruna.”
—"I have always been a nurse. Peruna has helped
me In my work more than all other medicines."

—*1 have divided my bottle of Peruna with people
It always helps.”
many times.

The above quotations give a vague glimpee of the correspondence
have had with Mrs. Tanner since 1999. Our files, which cover
twenty-five years, include many similar correspondents.
we

BOW BLOOD
1

MEAT

POWERFUL PLANT FOODS

.I

allotment* from the contingent fond.
It ia tree, as Mr. Maddocks says, that
an appropriation of *896 was made for
State-aid road, against *750 in each

$ljc (fllsioortl) American
•
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PUBLISHING CO

W. H. Tirua, Editor and

Manager.

fore the board of 1914, but it waa not
a new proposition, by
any means,
having been agitated many times before, and advocated by demoorata and
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Old Town at its municipal election

Monday, elected a repnblican mayor
and eight repnblican aldermen in a
board of ten. Last year’s mayor and
board

Another candidate has entered the
Held for the repnblican nomination
for county treasurer. Ivory H. Foss,

Hancock, makes the formal announcement of hia candidacy this
of

Mr. Foss is serving his second
year as chairman of the board of selectmen of Hancock, and has the dis-

week.

tinction of being the youngest man
who ever held that office in his town.

Congress is speeding ap the preparedness measures. The bill to proa government armor plate factory at a cost
not to exceed 911,000,000 was passed
by the Senate yesterday by a vote of

It

The staunch old democrat, the Portland Argus, recognizes the prevalence of the disease, which is epidemic this spring, and suggests that
“Maine voters should take sulphur
and molasses to get the republican

impurities

out

of their blood”.

The

democrats may be depended upon to
fnrnlsh the sulphur, but their stock of
molasses has been exhausted by the
liberal does

given

the

The nation-wide

campaign

perhaps

Maine backing up

H. Fremont Haddocks.

govtrnment in a critical hour.
We are pleased to record our appreciation of the loyalty and common-sense of
Mr. Peters in this matter, immeasurably
higher than the small-politics ot those

for one-

TOWN

Officers Elected for the Year In Hancock County Towns.

who, under pretense of objecting to gagrule, would have sacrificed every principle
ot national self-reaped for law and order.

inate have been introduced in Consession.
gress during the present
Forty-four of these have been intro-

COUNTS

duced in the House, twenty-two by
democrats and twenty-two by republicans. clearly showing that the campaign has no political significance.

LONO ISLAND PLANTATION.

Moderatoi, Wm M Teel; clerk, Alphonso
L Lunt; selectmen, assessors, Frank W
Boss, Wm M Teel, Eugene C VanNorden;
treasurer Alpohonao L Lunt, collector,
Wm L Teel.
Total appropriations, (606.
swan’s island.
Mbderalor, F N Johnson; clerk, L B
Joyce; selectmen, assessors, Samuel J
Stinson, Fred E Wilbur, Welter S Joyce:
treasurer. Isaac W Stinson; collector, Herbert W Joyce; street commissioners, H W
Joyce, David Masaie, S W Joyce.
Total appropriations, (4,0&t.

GOSSIP.

The national convention and show ot
American Sweet Pea society will be
held in Bar Harbor, Saturday and Suuday,
July 18 and 16. The first announcement
the

of

premiums

has been ieeued.

Maddecks Speaks.

A strange coincidence is noted in the
We publish this week a communicadeath on March 16, at Dorchester, Mass.,
tion from Mr. Maddocka, in which he
of Miss Martha J. Ginn, a native of
"criticises a statement made by May jr Bucksport. She ia the last of three sisin
his inaugural address, ters, all of whom died oo March 16,
Hagerthy
and takes to himself and the demo- at intervals of ten years
Miss Florence
cratic party credit for the administra- Ginn, on March 16, 1896; Mrs. Charlotte
on
March
16, 1906,
Ricker,
tion of 1914.
Perhaps the best answer to the and now Mias Ginn on March 16, 1916.
claims of Mr. Maddocks for the splen- For the past few years Mias Ginn had
made her home with her niece. Miss
did administration of 1914 was that
Aunie Ricker, in Cherryfleld.
She left
the
voters
at
the
given by
municipal there about ten days before her death, to
election fo'lowing, when two of the enter the Deaconness
hospital at Dorchesdemocratic aldermen were defeated ter.
for re-election, and the two republiPOLITICAL NOTES.
can aldermen were re-elected.

GOULDS BORO.

—

_

The general public will remember
the administration of 1914 as one of
the most ridiculous in tbe history of

Reuben Devereux, of Brooksville, bas
Bled primary nomination papers for tbe
republican nomination for representative
to the legislature from his class.
Tbe Portland delegates to the republican State and district conventions have

Etlswor h, when politics took precedence over city business throughout the grester part of the year.
Alderman Maddocks takea excep-

unanimously endorsed the candidacy of
Col. Frederick Hale for the nomination
for United States senator.
Dr. William C. Peters is circulating

tion to the statement made by Mayor
Hagertby regarding tbe small appropriation for permanent highway work

nomination

the administration of 1914. Let ns
bow tbe figures bear ont tbe
mayor’s statement.

by

date for

see

papers

as a

representative

republican
in tbe

candi-

legislature—

Bangor New*.

MEETINGS.

;I

1!
|
!

In 1914, 9600.

gale

In 1912 and 1913 tbe ap-

missioner was at the end of his resources, and tbe aldermen were toon
ont

to

and

snow

storm, lies in tbe

same

| Gray,

Delano,

Witham;

treas-

R W

cargo. If weather conditions are favormuch of the ooai will be saved.

daunt iscmnttft

■

Furniture mod fixtures
Real estate ow ed other
than banking house.
Net amount due from Federal Reserve bank.
Net amount due from Federal Reserve haok.
Net amount due from apfeserve agents In
es York, Chicago, and
8t Louis.
Net amount
due
fr m
banks and banket s(o* her
than included in 10 or 11)
Exchanges for clearing
bouse.
Frac ion tl currency, nickels, and cents.
Notes of other National
banks.
Fed ral Reserve notes....

SEAWALL.
Arthur Seavey, of Northeast Harbor, 1*
visiting hie grandmother, Mrs. Nellie
Benson.
Mr. end Mrs. Merrill Dolllver, of Bar
Harbor, are visiting Mr. Dolliver’s
parents, John Dolllver and wife.
Dudley Doiliver la 111 of appendicitis.

Ciwere

j

Mrs. Amos DoUiver visited her daughter, Mrs. Henry Lurvey, at Rockland last
weak. Hhe returned Saturday, accompanied by her youngest daughter Margaret,
who has been at tending normal school at
Cast ins.
March M.
T. E. D.

OHIO WOMAN S WISH
Tar Tired, Weak, lervoui Woman
Beliefon taine, Ohio.—" I wish every
woman could have
Vinol, for I never spent any money in
life
that
did
me
ao much good aa
my

tired, weak, nervous

6,474 19

s

specialty.

Hancock County Nobs sky

writs

|

__

n

Co., Barry, Ms.

7,010 00
11319 63

11319 03
30 20

2315 00
270 06

0392 06
»> 00
13.609 45

To nil pevaona Intereatad la either of
**•
to tee hereinafter named:
At a probate oojrt bald at Bllaworth. In ..e
for the conn:7 of Hancock, on the ee....c
"’eoth
day of March, a. d. 1*1*.
fo'lowtnn matter, harinc been D„
aented for the action therm non
alter mdlcmed. It la hereby orderedTh„
notice thereof be (ieen to n I prr-onr
n cop, of ihl. order
M cho.lnn
three
wreka
pnhllabed American, a enc- M.lv,in .?•
Kll.woiib
newepap
publl.h.7
at Ell,worth, la aald coanty, that they
appear at a probate court to bn held at
worth. In eald coanty, on the fourth d..£
tprll, a. d. Hit at Ian of the cl .ck in
forenoon, aad ha heard thereon If they

1'HR

hfr.fi’

uL

ill!

WOOLENS

FiiJ

MONEY by boying dress material
and coat Inge direct from the Camden
Witte for earn plea and state
Woolen Mills
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr.
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Bos 85. Camden. Me.

th7

SAVE

ciiim-

May Eaton. Iat« of Brooklin. in said
coanty. deceased. A certain Instrument nap
porting to be the la*t will and te*tim#«t
of Mid deceased, together with petition
WO-STORY house on Elm street; ar- probate thereof, presented by Ethel M. Barn*
ranged for one or two families. Bnyer the executrix therein named.
and
the
Jadaon L. Welch, fata of Horrento. in s%m
cen occupy part, and rent the reft,
Pine opportunity; county, deceased
First and final account*
hones wi 1 pay for itself.
easy terms Uabsv L. CnArrana, Ellsworth, C. H Preole. executor, filed lo» seui ment
Eugene 8 Thomba, late of Caetioe. in said
Maine.
county, deceased. Final account of Ralnhfi
on Lamoioe road known as the Wm
Ward well, executor, filed for settlement.
B Mitchell farm, containing 80 scree,
Julie A 8'ewsrt. laie of Peno’ sc
>« taid
more or Ires, orchard, wood.ot. pasture aid
coooty. deceased. First and flusl account nr
on place.
small
one
building
land;
tolage
Fred C. Hill, administrator, filed for settleor
MrrcKBLL
of
E.
A.
For particulars Inquire
ment.
!
Aitici B Mrrcanu..
William R.
late of Surry, in »sid
Pinal account of Heroics
ODGINO HOUSE. 44 Upton St.. Boston. coanty. deceased
executrix,
filed
for settlement.
Ca
1
at
Wi
sell
Mass ; 16 rooms all let.
Phillips,
| ; Hannah
Bonaev, late of Ellsworth. to said
greet sacrifice On account of illness. W. F. county, deceaaed. F rat sod
final account 0f
Me.
Lcavnr. McKinley.
Helen B Houaey. administratrix, filed for
settlement.
16
and
1
feet
4
feet.
Edmund Boneey. late of Ellsworth, in »aid
Address
inches; seasoned or green.
county, de> eased. First and fln*l account of
A.
Garlsno. Lakewood, or tele
aBTin
Helen K Bonsey, administratrix, fi ed for
phone 158-3.
settlement.
Thomas Nickerson, Junior, and Elictbetk
at a bargain. Address Hardy
i> innrs,
Nickerson,
formerly *
Box 387, Ellsworth. Maine.
Wellesley, Maasachusetts. but now of ^rattle.
Washington. Fifth account of Pr derick J
Ban eti, gna'dian. filed for settlement
Noah Brooks la*r of Csatine. in <ta.d county,
deceased. Tenth account of Charles C. Up
ham tvuatea. filed for settlement
Albion Smlta. late of 8wan’« Island, is aai4
Petition fi ed by N. T.
coanty. deceased.
Morse, administrator witb .be will aaonti
/III for license to sell certato real e*ta of *aid
class, desirable tenement
deceased as described in sa*i pe'lno -.
modern con sentences and stable. Fo. m i
l.ucetta OH re, la e of Ellsworth, in said
Pe Mon filed by K £.
! county, deceased.
of
M»in
south
side
bouse
on
erly Dr. Greely
Mahon, administrator for lisen*e to *e 1 cerof said deceased, as described
street, nearly opposite Uanoock hall. Apr J tain real estate
in said petition
to C. C. Bi uaiix.
Harah J
Colson, late of Paatine, in >aid
Petition fiud t.v Georgs
c*. umy. deceased.
K. Paraona. administrator, for lice *e to »*'i
-room house of Mia. L. J.
All tn'>dern im- certain real aatate of said decease 1. as deReeves, 114 Hiate St
in Mid petition
provement*. electric lights, bathroom, hot scribed
Charles H. Bowden. Into of Hucksport. In
and rold water up stairs and d *wn. bardP »lltoo fi r<1 ov Fred
wood fl'Hjrs, furnsce. good barn, large garden said count*. deceased
K. Page, a*:nil itslrator. ih*t an '• der be isplot. Inquire of John A htvabt. Ellsworth. sued
to distribute among the heirs at la* of
said deceased, (he amount rentsiulsg in the
hsnds ot sa‘d adralnUlrator, upon toe settleECUntfB.
ment of bis Br*t account.
Augusta M Peters, late of Blueblll. in said
Poii.h
»
s»n
su„r
oin«.
pt><
deceased
Petition filed by A ice A.
county,
.lOeacb; when sold, send us 91 8D, keep
Holt, ext-rutris, that the amount ot the in91M. B- L. Btilkst Co., Freepon Maineheritance tas on aaid esvate. be determined
by the judge ot pMoste
Vaille L. Grtndl*. an Insane pe'S'n. of
amuruferanub
Buck* port, in «aid county. Firs scorn a of
Tneodore li. Smith, guardian, filed lor settleSarah

FARM

Ellsworth-__

Phillips,

|

i'lORDWOOD—Cut
PIANO-UpMfcht,

X* txt.

Desirable Tenement

*•

"THIRST

HOUSE—Eight

Boys.

tnent.

KEROSENE

Manuel Rogers, late of Borrento, in «sid
deceased.
Petition that Fred L
or some suitable peraun be
apad mlnialrator of the estate of said
ecsased presented by Fred L U *odwin, neat
best friend and creditor of aaid lec*-<*«d.
Aadtew J Falls, lata of Bilawortb in said
Final account of Frances
county, deceased.
A. Mmi h, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Aimed* Goodwin, late of Penobscot, n said
Petition that Alber. P.
county, deceased.
Learb or some other suitable person be apadministrator ol t» • es ate of said
pointed
deceased, presented by Martha J Noyes, sunt
of aaid deceased
Isaac B. Goodwin, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that Albert
P- Leach or some other sui able person be apadministrator of tbs estate of said
eceaaed. presented by Martha J. Noyes, sister. of aaid deciashd.
BRRTRaND K. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—B- B. Cuass. Register.
count*,

Goodwin

Jointed
vs

GASOLINE
of gasoline baa caused every
look for cheaper fuel, and tb»
»* lve-L
Tbe MlANUfl marine motor i» now equipped with a marvelous
device that actually eivea belter results than
gasoline, and at a saving of over sixty cents
It is a god-end to tbe fisheron the dollar
men and *11 working boats, and that they ap
predate ft is confirmed by the Increased asiea
Hr. LIABLE MOTOR,
the
of that OLD
Mianua. seventeen years of sat sfactory aer.
vice, »nd now again it offers tbe public a
chance to enj y motor boating at a lower coet
per mile than ever before. 8«nd for circular.
Trade juor old eogine for a new MIANU8.

THE

high

one

coat

to

problem he* been

j

Jointed

subscriber

hereby gives
been duly appointed
TUBthe has
of the will

of
JOHN BIDDLE PORTER,

1.000 09

THORNDIKE MACHINE CO..

H. O. Hdssbt. Cashier.
to befois me this 17th
Wilby C. Cohaby,
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
Pascal P. Gilmosb.
P. 8. BLonoBYT,'
H. R. Goooims,

Poetland.

Directors.

1

Special-

Hecommeoded

RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO.
a. i.

DECEMBERS!. 1916.
Stocks and bonds.
1348,480 62
Cash in office snd bank,
93,4 9 89
Agents* balances,
266J18 66
9,249 52
8.699 88

tbe subscriber has appoints Lucre B. Deasy,
Hancock county. Mains, wb- se postoffice address Is Bar Harbor, Maine, a* her
agent and attorney for purposes provided by
revised statute* of Maine, chapter 64. section
4i, and amendments thereof and additions
thereto, and gives this notioe of bis appointment as requi ed hy law.
ELixaauTU Meaner Roan Postss.
March 11, l»t4.

worth physicians.
Apply to Mias M.
Elisabeth Googins, 232 Main 8t., Ellsworth
Ms. Telephone 119-12.

xprnal jXotioa.
NOTICE OK DI8.HOLCTION.
partnerablp heretofore existing under
tbe firm name of Walker A Crabtree, of
Hancock, county of Hancock, Maine, consistingof P. B. Walker and L B. Crabtree, both
of said Hancock, is on this date dtsaolved.
Tbe bnaioeaa will bt conducted In the foture
by P E. Walker, who assumes tbe obligations
of said partnerablp, and to wb^m all debt*
and demands due aaid partnership are payable.
Walkks A Ceastubs,
Hancock, Maine. March 1, 1916.

THE

subscriber

NOTICE
Kid,

the

onr

us

daring the last t ineas and death

undersigned wish to thank
friends md neighbors who
WB
kindly
assisted
of our dear wife and moth* r; also for the bean*
Ufa! flowers. May Ood bless them.
Edward M Curtis.
Edward B. Curtis.
Harvard Curtis.
Minmir Curtis.
Lida H. Curtis.
Lvsnw L. Curtis.
South Surry. March 18.
*

ACPEK

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of Ellsworth
HAVING
for those who
support and
need
to

care

may

NOTICE.
A LL P+rsnos holding town orders drawn
»•
treasurer of Tremoot. Malar.
A
dMd prioc to P*br«.ry 1*. 19!».
hereby
BOV®—1 to present lb* .am. for payment on
“ *■*•»« will nu>
aftcrtbat dale
B. B.
of Tramont.

hereby fires

notice

that

! THE
•be has been duly appointed adwtut*j tratrix with the will annexed of the estate of
! MARUARKTTA BIDDLE PORTER, late of
Washington,

i in the District of Colombia, deceased, sod
given bond se tbe law directs. All persons
j baring demands against tbe ablate of said
lor
j deceased are desired to ptesenl the same are

NOVICE or WITHDRAWAL.
la hereby given Ibn B. 8. Young
bM this day withdrawn from the partnership heretofore existing between C. B. j
Young, H. W Young aod autd H.8 Young,
under the firm uwoie of C. B. Young A Hone.
AH debts due the said partnership are to be!
and all accounts against t e same will
discharged, at the place of business of the
late firm in Hancock, where the bosin* as will
be continued by C. 3 Young, H. W. Young
and Q R. Yonug, under the firm name of C. B.
Young A Hone.
H. 8. Young.
Hancock, Maine, March 11, 19t8.

assistance during five years beginBing Jan. 1. m&, and are legal residents of
$1364312 66 Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
80.282 l* on m? account, aa there is plenty of room and
aecommodatione to care for tnem at the City
$1318.760 44 Farm hones.
Arthur B. Mitch all.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER u. IMS.
that I spent for Vinol. I was weak, W*t unpaid lo««,
$ matin
Unearned premiums,
tired, worn out and nervoua, and Vinol t All
other liabilities,
made me strong, well and vigorous after Ossh capital.
everything else had failed to help me, Surplus over all liabilities,

\

by Ells- j of Eden.

so

Insurance Statmmts.

Pennsylvania,

perl

^
llVllWL

CARD or THANKS.

J

PHILA-

in the state of
deceased, ber
co executor. Henry T. Decbert, belDg also deceased. no bonds being required by the terms
with much ex
! of said alii.
All persons having U- inands
L e ice and training in against the ertaio of aaid deceased are deto
Massachusetts would sired
present the same for settleere
ment
and
thereto
all
tndebtod
like oases.
moot immediatelyrequested to make
ty made of pneu- Not being a resident pay
of ths .State of Mains
cases.
Will also ao ob-

Iwl |R \r
monia and fever
stetrical work.

late of

DELPHIA,

Rockland.

Ill
Mkl I I 1 J

notice that
one of tbs

executors

Distributors for Maine.

sworn

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Plants

for

0,474 19

and due
8. treasurer
from U. 8. treasurer.
Customers’ liability under
letters of credit.

Interest and rants,
All other assets,

ralalogu
Strawberry

1,097 95

Legal ten er notes.
Redemption fund with U.

raoviDBBCB,

HARDY NURSERY STOCK

10303 70

6roved

lief
Subscribed snd

th7

10393 70

....

day of March, 1916.

legal ftoiun.

fat Salt

1,900 00

amount

A88ET8

able,

him small

•tOO Kewsrd, «tOO
The renders of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least ooe dreaded
disease that science has been sble to core in
Hall’s
all its stages, and that is Catarrh
Catarrh Care is the only positive care now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh
constitutional
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
of the
blood
and
mnoous
surfaces
the
upon
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building np the constitution and assist*
The pm*
lag nature iln doing its work.
prletors have so much faith in its curative
that they offer Ooe Hundred Dollars
Bend
r any
ease that it fails to cure.
for list of testimonials.
Address: P. J. OHIX1T A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Dmgglsts. Tie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

unpaid. 1,900
Equity in banking bouse
Less

...

urer,
Delano; collector, George Hall.
propriation for rook-crosbing was position where she sank, with five feet of
WALTHAM.
•
91,000 each year; in 1914, 9600. In water over her deck at low tide. Tbe
Moderator, W A Googioa; clerk, M K
with her cargo of 600 tons of hard
apiteof this, the general appropria- vessel,has not
M K
Haslam; selectmen,
assessors,
coal,
yet broken up.
tion for highways was not increased,
Aldan K Haslam, Leone E
A wrecking company from Rockland Haslam,
and by October, 1914, the street com- commenced last
Friday to salvage the

reluctantly doling

Mrs. J. W. Rice, who recently tell down
is improving.
No bones were

....

F
E

Gradual* ol the New England Ooneervatory of Muale.
Six and one-half yeara of atudy and public appearance in Boaton.
Instruction in theoretical branch**, privately or in claaa. will be given if
desired. Out-of-town clasaea conducted if a suIBcient demand la mad*.
ADDRESS, BAR HARBOR, MAINE

stairs,

Moderator, Ernest Bioe; clerk, John W
2,600 00
Noonan; selectmen, assessors, Frank P
Total. $40030191
No^es, Carroll J Dunn, Irving Banker;
LIABILITIES.
treasurer, L S Bay, collector, Asa T
fund.
60.00C 00
Stevens; street commissioners, S E Coffin, Surplus
4,500 00
I Undivided profit.
Elmer Bice.
Reserved lor taxes.
6M76U
Total appropriations, f10,500.
outCirculating notes
standing.
1,612 61
2.363 77
CSSIBIOOI.
Net am unt due to Federal
Moderator, E F Bartlett; clerk, E H
Reverve bank.......
47,196 00
unpaid.
1,4*2 86
Ash; selectmen, esseeeors, W BClow, Fred Dividends
Demand deposits:
A DeMeyer. Esrl W Giles; treasurer, E L
Certificates of
deposit
dne in less than 6U days,
120.475 82
Wilbur; collector, David R Wilbur.
Certified cb» cks.
g,*28 ll
Total appropriations, (1,895.
United States deposits....
138*78
Postal savings dr posits
''
2,906 28
ORLAND.
State, county, or other
municipal deposi s seModerator, 1 R Saunders; clerk, E O
cured bv item 4c of **ReSogden; selectmen, sssessnrs, J Fred Pertsource s”.
8,412 06
ridge, George F Keyes, F M Staples, Time deposits (payable
after 30 data, or subject
S
R
treasurer,
Hutchins; collector, Georgh
to 80 days or more notice) 131390 46
Other time deposits.
H Snow.
207,784 44
Notes snd
bills
redisTotal appropriations, (8.260.
*
counted elsewhere than
at Federal Ke»erve bank,
SEDGWICK.
26.996 00
26.906 00
Bills pavab e, inducing
Moderator, T A Smith; clerk, H N
obligations representing
money borrowed....
10,000 00
Dority; selectmen and assessor*, E P
Clapp, J W Cousins, Roy P Allen; treasTotal..
$480.69101
urer, F H Smith; collector, Eugene Fergu8TATE OP MAINE.
son; street commissioners, J F Gray,
Cocwty or
Haucocb
as:
H. O.
I,
Hussey, caabiei of the above-named bank,
Harvey Thurston.
no solemnly swear that the above ttatemrnt
Total appropriations, (6,786.
is true to the best of my knowledge snd be-

appropriation for permanent
Saving Coal From Wreck.
highway work in 1913 waa 32,000; in
Southwest Habbob, March 20 (spec.)—
VERONA.
in
1913, 33,000;
1914, nothing. In 1912 The schooner Edward Stewart, Arthur
Moderator, C N Curtis; clerk, Chas
and 1913, 91,000 was appropriated Ogilvie, master, which went ashore at
selectmen and assessors, R
each year for permanent sidewalks; Cranberry Isles, March 7, in a heavy Whitmore;
W A
C E

accompanist and conductor

spring

—

The

PIANOFORTE IN3TRUOTOR

term.

Total bonds, securi124,<4t 60
ties, etc
Stocks, other than Federal
Reserve bank slock.
124.741 90
Subscription to stock of
Federal Reserve bsnk...
•3 000

less.

the

eent letter postage is making headway. Fifty-three separate bills calling for a one-cent rate on letters delivered in the city in which they orig-

Mr.

equivalent

course,
solid delegation from

progressives.

CARL J. FARNSWORTH

HARBOR.

BiicM National Baal

The army-increase bill, befinal

House, did not reach a
vote yesterday, as anticipated.
may be passed to day.
fore the

BIRCH

Schools opened to-day for the

^"

vide for the erection o(

68 to 23.

nuiiux.

Moderator, 8 8 Scammon; clerk, O 8
Donnell; select men and assessors, W E
Bragdon, L C Bragdon, C H Sprague;
treasurer, B A Blaledell; collector, E W
Hastings; member of school board, B A
Rlaisdeli; auditor, T Lloyd Blaisdell.
Total appropriations, (7,073.

Sets.

democratic.

were

"The unusually small appropriation for
this department iu ids by those in control of
the administration in ISIS did not allow the
commissioner of that year to doany permanent work. Consequently the administration
of 1915 was called upon to repair the damage,
censed by lack of foods, done the previous

8M crtiaimnttf

Wilbur; tnamnr sad oollector, W A
Googtn*.
Total appropriations, (1,416.

broken.
was formed by the unanimous vote of year.”
Mrs. E. E. Rice, after a week in GouldaIn 1914 we (Aldermen Harry 8. Jones,
tbe four republicans and one demoboro with ber daughter, Mrs. Thurlow
administration of 1915, John A. Stuart and myself) appropriated
crat of tbe
for repair ot sidewalks (600. Our street Young, who la ill, Is home.
after Mr. Maddocks had been retired
Fred B. Marden, a repubMrs.
The many friends of
commissioner,
George
8o
voters.
to private life by the
lican, elected by a vote of the people, spent Winslow were shocked to bear of bet
much for bis statement that “we
3763.82. We appropriated for permanent sudden death in a hospital at Fitchburg,
democrats united our schools”.
sidewalks, (800. Mr. Marden spent |SS6 55. Maes.
as
Oooke
Again, the election of Mr.
We appropriated |B96 for permanent road
C.
March 30.
janitor of Hancock hall, for which (State-aid road) and received from the
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Mr. Maddocks takes credit, was tbe i State 3328.48, making (1.324 48. Out ot this
unanimous action of the full board, ; mooey sir. Marden built the State-aid
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Wooster, of Everafter the voluntary retirement of Mr. ! road towards the town of Hancock, Just ett, Mass., are receiving congratulations
east of our railroad station, at a cost of on the birth of a
daughter (Eslha Phyllis),
Bresnahan, whom the democrats bad
(1,320 88.
born March 14.
tried ineffectually to depose.
Besides this we transferred from the
March 30.W.
Mr. Maddocks also claims credit
contingent fund (ISO to the State roadbecause “we'democrats made a five- maintenance fond, and received from the
Many ( hiMm are Mwy.
Mother Gray’■ Sweet Powder* for Children
year contract with Arthur B. Mitchell State (218.15, making (388.15.
Break up Colds if M boars, relieve Feverish*
for the care of poor”, bat he forgets
Mr. Marden, ness. Headache. Stomach Troubles, Teeth inf
Mr. Marden had this.
At all drugto say that “we democrats” made a under his department in 1914, spent (11- Disorders, and Destroy Worms.
25
Sample mailed FREE. Address,
other Gray Co., Le Boy, M. Y.
desperate effort to give the contract 566.71.
Now Mayor Hagerthy tells our citisens
to anothor man, and were prevented
not
that our street commissioner was
Political innaunermrnt.
from doing so only by Mayor Hagerprovided with funds “to do any permanthy twice exercising tbe veto power. ent work”.
Hancock, Mg., March 18,1916.
We are sorry to revive the unpleasThe mayor, in hit inaugural address, To the Editor
of The A nsertcaa:
administrathat
of
ant
memory
praised our new school system. When we
Please inform the republican voters of
Mr.
Mad
some
of
tion of 1914, but
democrats united our schools with tba Hancock
county, through the ootumni of
not
could
be schools ot Franklin, we expected the pubdocks’ statements
yoor paper, that my name will appear on
lic to be pleased with this progression, and
allowed to pass unchallenged.
the ballot at the primary election on the
it is.
19tb day of June next, as a candidate for
of
Hancock
hall
the
In
mayor
speaking
Peters.
Commends Congressman
county treasurer, and that I respectfully
aald, “I want lo say a word of praise for ask for tbeir
support.
[Lewia on Journal.]
Mr. Cooke, the Janitor.” Yea, we demoIvoby H. Foas.
The attitude of Congressman Peters on
crats put Fred Cooke there, after we had
the foreign situation St to his credit. He turned out John H. Bresnahan.
3 ink &Utrmmt
stood by the administration and declined
^
The mayor finds no faolt with Mr. and
to play into BernatofTs bands after the
R E PO RT ol? T M E
Mrs, Mitchell, who so kindly care for oar
manner of Mann and other leaders.
city poor. Ia 1914 we democrats made a CONDITION
Mr. Peters not only voted on the subfive years’ contract
with Arthur B.
-OP THEject, but with six others organised a move- ; Mitchell for the rare and support of oar
roent to get republicans to vote for the
c<ty poor for (2,730 a year. M. J. Drumadoption of the rule which would enable mey's contract was (3.530. We made a
them to vote on the McLemore resolution.
saving of (4,000 for the city in this con- at Buck sport. In the State of Maine, at the
Mann and others wanted republicans to
close of bnsioeae on March 7,1911.
tract.
vote against the rule so that the matter
I wish to say a few words against con«
RESOURCES.
could not come up. This was a subterfuge
tracting the collecting of oor taxes. That Loans and disooants.$227354 17
—a way to avoid voting on the matter, a
Total loans.... .. 2273&4I7
word “contract" is misleading to many.
unsecured.
Overdrafts,
literal side-stepping of the whole busiA town or city contracting the collection
190 11
•190 11
ness.
4
of its taxes to a tax collector, does not U- 6. bonds pledged to secure U. s. deposits (par
Congressman Peters and hia friends, by add
any autoority to that collector. The
value).•90,(30 09
petitions, got the committee on rules to laws of our State give the collectors their U. 8. bonds pledged to secure postal savings debring in s straight vote on the resolution. full and
only authority to collect taxes.
6.000 00
posits (par value)
This was accomplished by the aid of demTotal U 8. bonds..
55.000 00
contract
onr
the
By
system
city paid Bonds
and
securities
and
Hinds
ocrats.
Guernsey
supported last
Too much!
There are
year (1,450.
pledged as collsteral for
Mr. Peters, and Mr. McGiilicuddv had to
State, or o her deposits
lots of honest, reliable men in oar city
stand by the administration as a matter of
(postal excluded) or bills
who woald be glad to take this for (1,000,
MOO 00
payable.
a
«as
to
so the result

This week’s edition of Tte
American is 2.400 copies.
per week for 1914,

bridges:

republicans alike. Mayor Hagerthy
was heartily in favor of it from the
first. As a matter of fact, tbe union

vear

Average

Mr. Maridocks Takes Exception.
To the Editor of The Ammcan:
I wish tor s littls space in your paper to
answer a atatemsnt mada by Mayor A. C.
Eagerthy In his inaugural address on
March 13, aa published in your issue ot
March 15,1916, wherein he said, under the
department of highways, sidewalks and

of tbe preceding two years.
Mr. Maddocks takes to credit of tbe
democrats the forming of the anion
school supervision district. Mr. Maddocks did first bring tbe matter be-

AT

H4NCOCF OOUNTY

Camaponomn.

settlement sad all
indebted taerrto
reques ed to make payment tinuu distelyNot being a resident of tne 8late of Maine
tb** subscriber baa appointed Lucre B. Deeay,
of Eden, Hancock county, Maine, whose postofllce address is Bar Harbor, Maine, a* her
agent and attorney for pnrpoaee provided of
revised statutes of Maine, chapter 6*. section
41, and amctidmeats (here f and addition*
thereto, and sirae this notice of hi* appointment as required by law.
KuiaasTu Muaaav Bean IHixtiu.
March 11, 1»1A
subaciiber aereoy gives notice that
he haa been dnly appointed executor
of tbe last Mill and teafkmeoi of
ELLEN D. ALLEY, late of BLL8WOKTH,
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by the terms of said will. A-:
or
persons haring demands against the estate
•aid deceased are desired to present the •»“'
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re-

THE

quested

to mage

March 7, l»i«.

payment immediately

Pmir W. AUM’

eubecrlber hereby gtree notice that
execuhe haa been duly appointed
tor of the last will and testament of
SABAH J. STEVENS, 1st. of BUCKS POET,
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
A»
bonds
the
law direct#.
given
as
«•*
persona haring demands against tbe
tats of said deceased are desired to pro**®
the same for eettlenient, and all
thereto are requested to make payment »»

THE

ind?**?r

mediately.

March 7.1»1«.

Tnnoooaa H. 8mit«-

When the mail-order house finds 4
do my housework with
Total liabilities snd surplus,
61368,760 44
J.
F.
Lam
born.
town
pleasure."—Mrs.
whose local merchants do not ed
J. B. MORTBLL, AGENT.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
maslint
Life
and
Accident
Insurance.
Fire,
Kver and iron tonic, for all weak, runberebr glen notip. that b. vertue, it fattens its catalogue
•ohjcrtb.r
Representing some of the best companies In
appointed meat ao<! Auk tn- list.
down. nervous, debilitated conditions,
_.b*«n
the United States.
of
Ik,
1,—tw
city ot Kllaworth for lb. enaiA
ji Gao. A. Pareher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Ml Exchange Bldg.
Rlnehlll, Maine.
“• **“•
Paan 0. Inin,
and 1

can now

TB«

iJi THK ARMY.

COUNTY

SEW'

Make* Rood Record—
••""writ** Hla Impression*.
bluehill.
»“D
** tb* i
w„r baa J»«
Miss Alioe Osgood baa
gone to Boston to
officer In Portland, Me., from
,*<rT a Richardeon, grandson ot Mr*. A. Ij work.
ha seta ! Miss Olive Bettel is
ol Ellsworth, in which
teaching at North
of the government Penobscot.
bi- impression,
facta
Marcellos Coggan, o< Boston, is in town
,nd gives aom# interaatiog
od basineii.
Srd
i. a member of Co. A.,
Mrs. Kuby Stevens has
returned from
.ut.cned at Ft. Ontario, N. Y. • visit in Belfast.
*ood «" °* hto opportunitie. j The
*
democratic caucus will be held
a. a I
enlisting, having qualified
aacond time. This, Saturday evening, March 28.
fur tb.
Marksman
MiasAbby Partridge.of Simmons college,
with it addit one! pay, and
tumor carries
Boston, is visiting her parents here.
sought after by everyone, tie
The Are comps y gave an
of Instruction In
taken a coarse
enjoyable
and mathematics, having done dance Saturday evening. Music was furin
both, and la now Dished by Clarlt’a orchestra.
well
hold a position as a licensed
The members of Kewayden
lodge, K. of
P-, attended the Baptist church on Sunhe
ths
in
life
army,
the
day morning. Kev. Charles Hargrove
a. follows: “The army ha.
preached on ••Friendship”.
.rite, in P«t
a
Aa
me
to
physically.
The Hancock county agricultural associ.great benefit
of
three
years, | ation at a
school for a psriod
meeting of the directors held
man
has
A
no batter place.
March 18, voted to hold its annual fair
know of
\
to Improve himself
of
opportunity
olenty
September 6, 8 and 7, 1918.
On the
use of hie time.
ud make good
Frank P. Merrill, F. B. Snow and E. E.
for
day
U
per
to$2.50
equal
the
pay
whole
Chase were chosen delegates to the
repubI never have bad any
life.
civil
in
labor
lican State convention, and W. W. Wesenlisted. There are
to regret having
cott,
H.
Wood
Henry
and
Henry A.
for good men to make
,i„y, cb.nces
Saunders to the district convention.
on special work at post exaatr. money
The entertainment given
and telegraph operaFriday evenchaage* as telephone
ing by the village improvement society
cooks, eto.”
tors, tailor*, barber*,
was
hat Impressed young
exceptionally good. After a program
Iba one thing that
since he en- of music and readings, a farce, ”Tbe
girhardaon moat favorably
fact that ha baa had Suffragettes' Town Meeting” was preta«d the army ie the
to travel mors than 20,000 sented.
an opportunity
four years, he having
The annoal roll-call of Mountain Ren,l« in the pa»t
the Mexican border and bekah lodge was held March 10. An inHtu aervice along
be
witIn both places
teresting program was carried out, includis the Philippine*.
but hia travel* ing a farce, ‘‘The
Wrong Baby,” music
ocased many strange tights,
and it U not improbable and reading. The ladies sewed for the
an not yet over,
on a train again
Odd Fellows and orphans' home. Several
that he may find bimaelf
border. The food persona sent gifts and money. The Rehaaded for the aootbern
better then bekah degree was conferred on three canb. describes a* being a little
didates March 24.
Iba average civilian gets.
a
0u the whole, he ha* found the army
meant of employOBITUARY.
pleasant and profitable
aervice
ment, not to mention the patriotic
The community was saddened last week
Orders
hla
to
country.
ha is rendering
by the death of two esteemed women
ban Just been issued by the war depart- Urania Merrill, who died
Wednesday, and
full
war
to
tb*
increase
army
ment to
Mrs. Helen Hinclcley, who died Thursday.
leant
the
practicable d*Uy. These two friends of
eueogtb, with
many years, passing
the
It la generally understood that
away so near each other, brought sorrow
proposed army leginUUon will carry with to many. Mrs. Merrill, for the pest eight
it to me provision tor giving preference in years, bad made her home with Miss
eirilaervice appointments, to men with Harding. Before that, for several
years,
excellent discharges from tb* army, In afS* was at Mrs.
Hinckley’s. She was of
addition to providing for appointment to tine character, a good neighbor and friend;
the commissioned grade*, also West Point,
Man

Joking

La

“Cardaon
f*,'
1L

jj

^ocb

“J’-nphy

"Z.„IIT

^iBedio
'coming
nTning

she

from the rank*.

church

Bella Wood and daughter Buaie,
vbo have apent tbe winter in Brooblin,
Mrs.

bomr.

CRUMBS.

March 3).

sadly

loses

a

Hinckley

BLUKHILL FALLS.

an

be

will

_

THE GAY STATESMAN.

had

missed.

loyal
for

She

was

a

Baptist

helper.
the

years, since the burning
made her home with her

Hinckley.

The

Mrs.

pest
of

eight

her home,

nephe %•, 8. G.

woman

of

noble

character, a true Christian, loved by all.
Although confined to her bed for a long
time, she was always cheerful, lookin r for
the best in life. Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon, Rev. Charles

ELLSWORTH’S OLOKST WOMAN.
Jin. Nancy Haynw Still Active la
Her Ninety-second

£ 6 jitill mint*.

OBITUARY.
1

QBOBOB H.

BBOOKS.

Qeorge H. Brooks, for the greater part
a resident of Ellsworth, died
Banda; evening, at the home of his son
Walter, in Mew Bedford, Mese. Though
nearly eighty-one years of age, Mr. Brooks
had remained remarkably active, working
oldest woman. It is nnnsnal to And a at his trade until within a faw days of bia
woman of so great age with unimpaired
death, which followed f short illness of
mental faculties and such bodily vigor. pneumonia.
Mr. Brooks was boro in Belfast, and
The following story of her life from her
own lips, tells its tale of
youthful energy came to Ellsworth as s young man, to

Tt^tr.

[Written for Tea Ambbioab by Mrs. Wilhel
mlna Glbba-1
Mm. Nancy Haynea, w ho was ninetyone years old on Noy. 29, last, is Ellsworth’s

of bis life

of his ancle, tbe iste
purpose.
Born in 182S in West Gouldsboro, abe Albert Brooks. Later, for many yssrs, he
imbibed some of the sturdy qualities of was in the aail;msking business for himher nature and character from the rugged self.
coast and headlands of her native town.
Fifty-two years ago, he married CharShe was the daughter of George and Hittie lotte M. Burleigh, ol Eden. Ten children
Young Newman, and a sister of the late were born to them, of waom six are UvAndrew Newman, of this city. A half- iog—Charles M., ol Ellsworth; Qeorge H.
brother, George Newman, lives In Eden, and Walter H., of Mew Bedford; Mrs.
and a half-sister, Mrs. Charlotte Newman Clarence C. Harlow and William Q., of
Jones, resides in Ellsworth.
Auburn, and Everett O., of Whitman,
Mrs. Haynes’ childhood waa spent in Mass.
her native town. When but eight years
Since the death of hia wife, seven years
old her mother died, and sbe lived on at ago, Mr. Broods bad made hia home in
the farm with her fatberuntil, a few years Mew Bedford.
The body was brought hare yesterday
later, he married again. Not being needed
in the home, Mrs. Haynes, then Nancy for interment, accompanied by three of
Newman, found employment in the family the children-Walter, William and Mrs.
were
held
services
of Charles Hamilton Haines, of Goose Harlow. Funeral
Cove, Trenton. Here she worked steadily yesterday afternoon, at the home of his
for some time, when she decided to make son Charles, on Sterling street. Kev. J.
tbe
W. Tickle, of
a visit to her father.
Umuriap ohurch,
One bright Sunday morning, having officiated._
milked three cows and finished her genMBS. ALLEN MSADKB.
eral household tasks, she walked fifteen
Mrs. Allen Meader, a native of Ellsmiles to her father’s borne, then at Eagle
worth, died March 9 at her home in ElLake, Eden, arriving in time for dinner, dora, Iowa, alter an illness of several
wl icb, sbe remarked, was well worth the
weeks. Mrs. Meader, whose maiden name
long walk. It consisted of green peas was Calista Watts, was born in Ellsworth
and spring lamb.
The next day sbe
July 10, 1841. She went West in 1606, and
walked back to Goose Cove to resume her
in August ol that year, was married to Mr.
duties at the Haines home, where she reMeader, ol Eldora. That city had ever since
mained for some time.
been her home, she occupied a prominent
Later Miss Newman went to Steuben,
in tbe social and community life of
place
and from tbsre sbe went to Bar Harbor,
the city, and was highly esteemed.
working in that little settlement when
Bbe leaves two children—Mrs. Sarah S.
the great Bar Harbor of to-day was in its
Sheffield, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Miss
primeval state, long before its develop- Harriet
Meader, of Eldora; also nr Bismentis* popular summer resort. Then
ters and two brothers—Mis- Flora Watts,
ouly a few homesteads were built, and the of
Kingstead, Iowa; Melvin Watts, of Elstreets were little more than cow paths.
Charles A. Walts, Winthrop, Mass.;
But the settlers were resolute folk, who dora;
Mrs. Ella F. Crabtree, Franklin, Me.;
toiled with heart and brain and band for
Mrs.
Sarah M.
Haynes, Ellsworth,
material prosperity and education.
and Mrs. Nellie E. Wakemau, Kingstead,
The little village of Somesville next
Iowa.
gave Miss Newman employment, in the
MRS. ROSCOE E. OOULD.
of
Dr.
Demin.
From
there
she
family
went to take her first “nursing case” at
Stella, wife of Roscoe E. Gould, died
this morning at the hospital in Newport, of
Capt. Solomon Thompson’s.
So her young womanhood w-as spent in blood poisoning. She had been in ill health
work of various kinds.
One fall she was for some time.
Mrs. Goulo, who was a
employed by “Master” Brewer, a ship- native of Ellsworth, spent the greater part
builder of wide repute at Hull’s Cove, to of her life here, and had a wide circle of
do the family spinning. She carded the friends.
_

rolls with the

and Lawn Seed

New 1916

eater the sail-loft

and

clumsy

wooden

wo

>1 cards

of those

She leaves four sisters and two

brothers

Mrs.
day*, and spun them iqto yarn,
j Mrs. R. F. tlaskell, of Lewiston;
Miss Newman was a neat, attractive j James W. Smith, of Ellsworth; Mrs Addie
Her “best” dress was of , Huntoon, o( Brunswick; Mrs. Fred Davis,
young woman.
print at twenty-five cents a yard, and six of Boston; David Harding, of Ellsworth,
The last and Aitnon Harding, of Bar Harbor
yards was an ample pattern.
place at which she worked w'as at “Old
The body v. til be brought here tor interSquire Barney Hill’s” at West Qouldsboro. ment. The funeral will oe held at the

Rower, Vegetable

Send for Our

Varieties and Kinds
Best Adapted for Maine
Climatic Conditions

C/jn/1 V Sc4
OvClI List

MT. DESERT NURSERIES,
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

EMptg® |p[

9
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JK Jt

&
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GOOD CROPS EVERY YEAR
Farming has steadily robbed tbe soil of tts natural fertility, and to Insure good arose
every year this natural fertility must be restored. Tbe only sure way of doing tats
la by feeding the soil nature's real plant food made out of animal substances.
Lowell Animal Fertilisers offer this food In Its most highly concentrated tons of
BONE. BLOOD. MEAT, with high-grade chemicals.
Oct Lowell Animal Fertilliera from your dealer. Ifa a sure way to hare good crops
every year. Write ns for booklet telling how Ml* crops can he grown without potash.
LOWELL FEXTIUEEK COMPANY. B

KII*worth Agent*:

If You Are Sick or Run-Down
use:

PERKINS’ NATIONAL HERBS
A GUARANTEED HOUSEHOLD Remed} for Constipation, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Kidney and Bladder Disorders and other ills resulting from Impure Blood.
FOR SALE BY

F. F. HASKELL, North Sullivan, Me.
KLLSWtsttTIf

Following
to-day:

are

MARKETS.

If You Have

COUNTRY

Pair of Shoes

PRODUCE.

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, ft..
..

Fresh eggs, doz.
Fowl, ft.
Chickens, ft...

Hay, loose,

ton.

340
30g36
80
22 25
88

repaired, and want to be sure to
good job, good stock at a reasonable price, roll them up, write on
them Palmer Shoe Co., 35 Central St.,
Bangor Main*, with the sender’s name
and address; put them in the nearest
post office; pay 6 or 8 cents for sending
them, and let us show yen how we
make NEW SHOES FROM OLD ONES.
to be

get

28?30
$16,00 3$ 18.00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, ft.
Onions,
Carrots,

40
04

ft

06

*'

02
06
02

Parsnips, lb.
Turnips, lb.
FRUIT.
Lemons, doz
doz.
Oranges,

Apples, pk.
A

30g35
25 <<45
80

a

Palmer Shoe

Mfg. and
Repairing Co.

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, ft.
powdered.
yellow.

7$
10

7|

Coffee, ft.
Tea. ft.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

80 g35
40 tj65

Beef,

25g40
15 ySO
22a85

Don’t Let

the Grippe
Get

a

Grip

«J0HN80N’8
LINIMENT

Veal,

a

retail prices in Ellsworth

4

>

3r> Central St.,

IRA

a60

ft.
ft..

Lamb, 1b
2Ka 32
Hams.
25 g 30
Bacon...
t>.
15
Salt pork,
ft.
Lard,
13315
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
$7.50 38.50
Flour, bbl.
8.50 3 9.00
fancy brands, bbl.
1.65
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
mixed
feed
and
1.55 31.75
Shorts,
middlings,
70(a75
Oats, bu.
..

Bangor,

Maine

IB. HAGAN,

Jr.

Civil
Land

—

YOU NEEUA IONIC

Masse

H. B. MOOR, H. B. PHILLIPS.

—

A Tribute to the Versatile Genius of
Hargrove ofllciiting.
.Menander Hamilton.
March 20.
H.
Be- a use do man can live exclusively
lit- w*s a retired gen lem in, whose two sons
Congregational church to-morrow afterto himself either for good or evil, with
! noon at 2 o’clock.
ISLES FORD
kept the village tavern in Cherrjfield.
of
Burr's name the figevery mention
Although a girl of retiriug disposition
Miss Leunie Stanley is home from
ure of Hamilton rises, an avenging
little given to the pleasures of life, she
Casiine normal school for the vacation.
ELLSWOUIII HALLS.
ghost. Even before that precoelcms
would now and again attend a party or
R. K. Stanley, who has been teaching at
young native.of tbe West Indies walkMrs. Harriet L. Hastings has returned
village dance. She recalls one dance at
ed Into our military history at Prince- Winterport, is spending bis vacation with Jones’
pond where Dave Brooks was the from a visit to Josiah Phillips and wife
ton. a lad only nineteen, lost In thought, his parents.
“fiddler”, and the eigbtHianded reel and at Nicoliu.
a cocked hat pulled down over bLs eyes
The Bar Harbor basket-ball team played the Virginia reel were the popular dances
The Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney Co.
while his hand rested upon a cannon Islesford Saturday afternoon and evening. w hich
kept their meiry feet in time and commenced sawing spool bars at the stave
that he patted abseutmtndedly as If Isles ford won the afternoon game and tune until 2 o’clock in the
morning.
mill Monday.
It were a favorite horse, he had done Bar Harbor won the evening game.
On Dec. 6, 1850, Miss Newman was
William
F. Jude, of Jackman, joined
valiant work for American liberty with
was
and
service
to
Calvin
P.
The Sunday evening
Haynes,
given married
they Mrs.
Jude, who is visit mg her parents
hie |ieu.
From the time tie touched over to the
the
»w
home at
j went immediately to their n
delegates who attended
here, over Sunday.
onr ahores to tbe July morning more 1
The meeting was i Oak Point, where they lived for fifty-two
boys’ conference.
•
than thirty years later when Burr's
C. A. Higgins, Waldo L. Higgins and
conducted by Oscar Olsen, and years.
Four children were born to them,
splendidly
bullet laid him low be was a force to
Eugene Carlisle have moved down from
and Earle Spurting read their of whom two daughters are still living
Raymond
be reckoned with.
Green Lake, where they have been since
reports. R. K. Stanley made a few re- Mrs. Myra F. Allen and Mrs. Agnes E.
And his was oue of those natures,
He was in charge of the Winter- | Brown, of this city.
Dexter F., aged last fall hauling cordwuod.
marks
keenly allre on many aides, whose assixty-one, died five years ago in Portland;
port delegation.
tonishing maturity of Intellect did not
8.
and Irving P., of Bar Harbor, died twelve
March 20.
Vi i it I \ iLIS f.
tnuff out the zest of Ufe. He became
years ago at the age of forty-nine.
"ny boy" to Washington very early
Mr. Haynes died Sept. 1, 1901, at the old
NORTH SEDGWICK.
In his service, worked
Hancock t'ouiuy Porta.
willingly at
home at Oak Point, and in October of th it \
headquarters day In and day out with
Miss Minnie Pierce is employed at South
Mrs. Haynes came to Ellsworth,
year
Southwest Harbor—Sid Mch 18, sch Annie
1 sober application
equal to Washing- Bluehill.
w here she has since made her home with
F Kimball,. ons wise
ton's own, yet contrived to snatch from
Sid Mch 20.Kch* Vineyard.Rhoda Holmes and
Frank Leighton and family are in Blue- Mrs. Brown. During the early part of
Seth VV Smith, lumber laden, bound west.
inch never ending
drudgery youth's hill. Mrs. Leighton is having medical this winter Mrs. Haynes was saddened
Ar Mch 19. steam lighter Sofia from Cran4**r and fleeting Joya. He brought
Isles with 160 tons of coal saved from
treatment.
to learn of the burning of the old house berry
wrecked acb Edward Stewart.
tnyety even to Washington’s mesa tabeen
had
Lewiston
so
(or
where
led
years
Mrs. Cora Allen
many happy
to-day
ble. courted black eyed Elizabeth
Earl Hanacouib.
spent. The place had become the summer
I'm* AII«*tTi» Fo >t-Ka*e,
Bchnyler under the muzzlee of British to visit ber brother,
Boston.
of
of
Mr.
borne
Rutbery,
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
Martin Clark began sawing staves (or
fme and in the years of their marMrs. Haynes is very active, and spends shoes and used in the foot-bath. If you want
fled life together
rest and comfort for tired, aching, swollen,
managed with all U. M. Allen A Bon to-day.
her days in reading and sewing.
Malting sweating feet, use Allen’s Foot-ease. It re“la prodigious labors to bend eoclal
The ladies’ aid society will bold a sale ;
corns and bunions of all pain, and prelieves
is
one
of
her
chief
enjoyments. vents blisters,
aprons
r*ces as well as the solid qualities of and
sold
sore and callous spots,
supper March 25.
She also does her own mending, and likes everywhere, 2*c. Try it to-day.
bla mind to
A. Q.
March 20.
enriching their days and
j nothing better than to have her friends
bights.
call uf-on her. She can easily entertain
antir.-tiBrtnmii.
Besides being a great statesman, he
NORTH BROOKUN.
bem with her quaint stories and reedy
*** “»h enjoying gentleman," to use
School begins to-day ;Floyd B. Hamilton wit.
“e quaint old
phrase.
Talleyrand, teacher.
fwfupt and appreciative, looked upon Cheater Flye has returned (rom an exMARLBORO.
“? w,tb amazement “II avslt divine tended visit to Bluebill Falls.
G. P. Stratton and U. G. Harvey have
■Europe," he said, which, from a EuHood’* Sarsaparilla, at a Spring
Blanchard Bowden, ot South Bluebill, gone to New York, where they have emropean of that day. about an American
Mrs. H. D. Dow, Uat ployment on a yacht.
**** near the
Msdieina. ia the Beat.
highest praise. Hamtl- visited his sister,
tona management of the
P. T. Hodgkins is laid up with a lame
treasury, week.
Spring sickness comes in some
*tthout 1 Tenth of kcandal or self seekThe young people o( the community are foot, injured while hauling wood. Austog. filled the Frenchman with even
soon.
tin Conary, of Lamoine, is working for
degree to every man, woman and
preparing a drama to be presented
greater astonishment “I have beheld
Xbnophoh.
him.
March 20.
child in our climate. It is that runone of the
wonders of the world.” he
A. McC. Howard, who recently underdown condition of the system that
BAST BLUKHILL.
exclaimed—'•* man who has made a
went an operation at the hospital at Miles
results from impure, impoverished,
nation rli-h labor
leg all night to proJohn L Thorn, wile and little daughter, City, Mont., is out again. A letter has
is marked by
f“e his
family with bread."—Helen o( St. John, N. B., are visiting Mr. be n received from bis daughter, Mrs. devitalized blood. It
that
tired feeland
Meotay u> Century.
loss
of
A.
S.
the
Mrs.
Long.
appetite
Thom's mother,
journey
Mary Philbrick, describing
the station, a
ing, and in many cases by some
Lester Urindle is home (rom Pigeon from his home in Sabra to
distance of thirty miles, where t> ey took
form of eruption.
Cove, Mass.
Shbrrfiannxnt*.
v
the train for the hospital. They left Sabra
(rom
is
home
Stonington.
The best way to treat spring sickUeorge Carter
a
6
in
blinding
the night of February
The granite cutters were laid off while
is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
ness
40
below
blizzard, with the mercury at
waiting lor coal.
Ask your druggist for this old reliTheir conveyance was a “house
zero.
®March 20.
It purifies,
able family medicine.
wagon” on a bob-sled, bsuled by four
horses. Mr. Howard was taken on a bed,
enriches and revitalizes the blood.
SEAL COVE.
and was accompanied by bis daughter and
It is an all-the-year-round alterBoy Walls, (ormerly o( this place, ia at E. the doctor. They had a stove and a lanP. Lnnt’a. He will be employed on the
ative and tonic, and is absolutely,
tern. A grandson, Malcolm Philbrick,
Mitchell weirs. Tinker’s island.
the best Spring medicine.
went ahead on horseback, with a lantern,
Fred Hodgdon and Verne Swasey have to guide them around the drifts of snow,
Get your blood in good condition
on
the
work
to
It took nine hours
at once—now. Delay may be dangone to Tinker’* island
as there was no road.
horses
Stanley weirs.
to make the Journey, changing
gerous. Be sure to get Hood’s SarH. 8. Mitchell and wile have gone to once. Considering the fact that Mr.
eaparilla, nothing else can take its
Howard is in the ninetieth year of hia age,
Tinker’s Island lor the season.
place.
ANODVNA
it is remarkable that he survived such a
March 20.
trip and the operation.
AM.
WEST BROOKUN.
The mail-order house is waging war
March 20.
Winsor Bridges ia visiting at Deer Isle.
'• "A bitter
on the local merchants with advertising
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
•n«my” of
Luetta and Oayoell Bridges are home
Harman Olaek and wife visited in
Qrlppo, Oou(hi
Irom Caatine normal school.
as its ammunition. The local merchant
Brooklin last week.
And OoldA.
Roland Suketortb, who has been visiting
Watson Friend and wife are raoeiving who doesn’t fight back with the same
hta wile here, haa returned to Camden,
,N USB OVER 100 VBARS
congratulationa on the birth of a daughwhere he ia employed.
ammunition it bound to lose out.
B.
ter, Lillian Margaret.
March 20.

B|

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CorrraandMCt Solicited.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
(ioods

Special

called for and delivered
parcel post work

attention to

H. B ESTEY &
State Street,

BORN.
COOMBS—At Bucksport, March 15, to Mr and
Mrs Stanley Coombs, a son.
HARR1MAN—At North Peuobscot, March 16,
to Mr and Mrs Henry I Uarrimau, a son.
KEYES—At Bucksport, March 14, to Mr and
Mrs David L Keyes, a son.
LOVELL—At Hancock. March 17, to Mr and
Mrs David S Lovell, a daughter.
SPURLINO-At Bucksport, March 15, to Mr
and Mrs Harold N Spurliug, a son.
MAKK1K1).
BURRILL-CARTER-At Ellsworth, March
22, bv Rev T S ^oss, Mrs Anna Belle Burnil to James W Carter, both of Ellsworth.
HASLAM—GOODWIN—At Ellsworth, March
20, by Rev P A A Kiilam. Miss Beatrice Haslam, of Waltham, to Harry R Goodwin, of
Franklin.
ROLFE-MOORE-At Gotaldsboro. March 18,
by Rev Roy O Dalzell, Miss Marie Rolfe to
Gilbert Moore, both of Gouldsboro.
SADLER-ORCUTT-At Sullivan. March 18.
by F A Noyes, esq, Miss Marguerite Sadler,
of Swan's Island, to Lawrence E Orcutt, of
Sullivau.
At
CRABTREE
SCAMMON
Hancock,
March 17, by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Lillian
Frauces Scammon to Alfred. Evans Crabtree, both of Hancock.
—

BONZEY—At Bucksport, March 18, Charles E
Bonzey, aged 74 years, 8 mouths.
BROOKS—At New Bedford, Mass, March 19,
George H Brooks, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 80 years, 11 months, 9 days.

P. 0. Box 7

COT,

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Dectric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,
Telephone

Ellsworth

•

38-11

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

Commiaaton fHtrrtjanta.

1864

1916
BOSTON

EMISSION MERCHA^1
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing

and Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree
Bucksport, March 10, Rufus H
Emery, aged 86 years.
^tofraattmal CarOa.
GOULD—At Newport, March 22, Mrs Roscoe
E Gould, foimerly of Ellsworth.
GREEN—At Bangor, East Maine general hospital, March 12, Mrs Aurilla Green, of PeSPECIALTY MADK OF
nobscot, aged 50 years.
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
At Bluehill, March 10, Mrs
uINCKLEY
UoIod 8afe Deposit & Trust Co., of r’ort.
Helen M Hinckley, aged 84 years, 2 months, Agent
and, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bond*
18 days.
Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supplies
Agent
LARKIN—At Bar Harbor, March IS, Menah
Water Sta. (over Moore’s Dru*
Marshall, wife of Arthur Larkin, aged 28 Cor. Main and
Htore). Ellsworth. Me._
onths, 22 days.
years, 3
LBLAND-At Salisbury Cove, March 18, Oapt
WILLIAM SEMPLE
EMERY—At

Alice

h7

sgoTt

—

P R Leland.

MEADER—At Eldora, Iowa, March 9, Mra
Allen Meader. native of Ellsworth, aged 71
years, 8 months.
MERRILL—At Bluehill, March 15, Mrs Urania
H Merrill, aged 77 years, 11 months, 4 days.
YOUNG—At Gouldsboro, March 12, Mra Alfred Young, aged 71 yeare, 6 months.

J)R.

OKTEOrATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoiatment, in.£liaworth on Fridays.
Address, Rasters Trust Bldg., Banger. Maine
Telephones IMS and 1W-1

au»rturiuB»

daughter of Howard
Marshall.

~~

SCHOOL TEACHER

two small children

body

Ward* off Barron* Break Down

taken to

was

—

Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me

NEWS.

Cole is ill of tonsilitis.

Harvey

as

Timet.
editor of

for Rockland and Boston.
are

of

birth

paper in

a

receiving

part of his
vacation with his sister, Mrs. Harvard
Havey, at West Sullivan.
Mrs.

is

spending

Moses Stanley

a

called to Wal-

was

tham the last of the week by the death of
The body
her mother, Mrs. Alxina Cate.
was

has

a

position

as

Malden, Mass.

William Higgins, of Boston, is visiting
mother, Mrs. Abbie Higgins.
Miss Susie DeLaittre, who is teaching
here, has returned ho Salisbury Cove, for
the vacation.
Miss

Georgia Richards, who is attendschool at Bar Harbor, is home

ing high

home tor

brought here for burial.
begins this morning for

School

a

term

of fourteen weeks. Miss Alta Grant, of
Columbia, is teacher of the grammar, and
Miss Alta Cole, of this village, the primary.
C.
March 20.

few

Frank Higgins and wife, have returned
home from Northeast Harbor, where they
have been, on account of the illness of
their son Charles.
H.
March

18._

Capt. Plymouth R. Leland, a life-long
resident of this place, died Saturday evening, after a long illness. Oapt. Leland folhis
lowed the sea for many years in
younger days. After retiring he occupied
The whole comhis time by firming.
munity mourns his death, as he was a beBesides a
loved neighbor and friend.
widow, he leaves two daughters,
step-son, a brother and a sister.
March 20.

a

son,

a

R.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Marie Rolfe and Gilbert Moore, of this
place, were married March IS.

Charles Marlin
Bert

lost

a cow

ful meeting at Granite hotel Saturday
committee
evening, after a banquet.

week.

was

Mrs. Lizzie Giles, of Auburn, was called
by the illness and death of her sister,
Mrs. John Giles.

secure

have

been

last week.

Mears has been at home for

a

few

George Ames

j

Robbins, of this place, and Ralph
married
were
of Steuben,
Parritt,
March 12.

days.
Dorothy Young spent

Hannah Stewart, wife of Alfred
Young, died March 12, after many years of
ill health, aged seventy-one years. Her
deeth occurred at her home here, in the

Although it may not be |iosslble or
Owing to illness. Rev. Mr. Hanscom was
indeed desirable for every woman to
unable to All his place at tbe
Congrehave tresses of Godiva-tlke abundance.
gational church Sunday. The anion ser- J
It Is within the power of almost everyvice, to hear reports by the Y. M. C. A.
day.
have a fine head of hair or to
was held at
tbe body to
leader and delegal -a,
HUBBARD.
March JO.
possess what looks like one. whether
Methodist cburcb, with a song service.
her locks are long or short, thick or
Milton Pomeroy and Frank Milan gave
LAMOINE.
or oily, dark, fair or Just midof tbe boy’s conference, thin, dry
interesting
reports
Miss Agnes Boynton, of Fast Lamotne,
brown. The whole secret lies In the
and Secretary S<xon outlined tbe features
is with Mrs. Lydia Hodgkin^
state of the health and the daily care
of the big council.
of the balr.
Miss Jennie Marshall, wbo has been
SPRAT.
March 20.
If the balr Is in on impoverished convisiting her sister, Mrs. John Hodgkins,
dition, abnormally greasy or abnormal
has returned to Bar Harbor.
NORTH LAMOINE.
ly dry. showing a tendency to become
The entertainment and social which
brittle and break off abort; if It loses
Mrs. Fred Davis, of Waterville, is visitwas to have been held at the grange hall
Us color and bulk, then It Is no good in
her mother, Mrs. Isabel Austin.
last Friday evening, was postponed on ac- ing
beginning any hair treatment without
Charles Walls has gone to Somes Sound
count of bad weather.
first atteudiag to the general state of
to visit bis sister, Mrs. Harry Bordeaux.
K. H.
March
20._
the health.
Mrs. Maynard Young is visiting her sis- i
One should take sufficient exercise
FRENCHBORO.
ter, Mrs. Robie Norwood, at Southwest
and rest and correct any indiscretions
Willard Osier epent a few days recently Harbor.
In diet. Where an uuaemic condition
with his niece, Mrs. Grace Stanley, at
Miss Effie Thompson, who has spent the
exists a tonic ofrt-n does wonders, so
Swan’s Island.
winter with Mrs. Julia Graves, has rewill a course of cod liver oil, while raw
Miss Flora Davis has gone to Swan’s Is- turned to Brewer.
epps and unboiled milk are articles of
her
with
her
vacation
land to spend
sister,
Mrs. D. Y. McFarland, while attending diet which directly beautify the hair.
Mrs. Leroy Stanley.
As to the general care of the hair. It
a church gathering at
Leicester, Mass.,
Mrs. Alvina Lunt, with daughter Har- Monday, March 13, slipped on the tile should be washed as often as it requires
riet, is home from McKinley, for a visit floor and fractured the radium bone near cleaning. Once a week is not too often
for a very oily type of hair, and about
tbe wrist, and sprained the band badly.
with her parents, Collins Lunt and wife.
Y.
once In three weeks Is a pood average
March 20.
P.
March 16.
for ordinary balr.
iDD.rtncmcnU
If It is washed at home liquid soap Is
the best thing to use. The hair should
be thorouphly wetted with warm water. then a handful of the liquid rubbed
in. If It does not lather at once use a
little more water and a little more
liquid till the whole head Is in a perfect foam; rinse out the lather very
thoroughly, take the worst of the moisture off with hot towels and dry by
brushing and fanning. Do not on any
account seek to dry it by the Are.
The dally care of the hair is most important. It should be well brushed every night, the scalp being first of all
treated with a rather hard brush to
who edits the’ “How To
stimulate the circulation and the lonp
the
said in that
under
hair afterward brushed with lonp.
sweeping strokes, two brushes with
rather lonp, stiff bristles being used.
This is to keep the hair clean and give
it a natural gloss.

Valora

Mrs.

same house

in

which all of

her ten

chil-

dren were born, and in which she had
lived since her marriage, fifty-two years
ago. She leaves s husband, and five children— Lemmon, of South Tboraaston ; Ira.
of Goulds boro; Mrs. Charles Moore, of
Gouldsboro; Mrs. William Bean, of Cutler, and Mrs. Henry Leighton, of Bar
Harbor. Tbe funeral was held at tbe
home

Friday.
JEN.

March 20.

BAR HARBOR.
Bar Harbor Odd Fellows
for another carnival

to

are

be held

planning
Wednes-

day, April 26.
Mrs. Arthur Larkin died March 13 at
her home here, aged twenty-eight years.
She had been ill several mouths of pulmonary tuberculosis. Mrs. Larkin was a
K«**p V ar Skin Cl* nr *n<i Healthy.
There is only one way to have a clear,
healthy complexion and that is to keep the
bowels active and regular
Dr. King’s New
Life Pills will make your complexion healthy

and clear, move tbe h wel* gently, stimulate
the liver, cleanse the system and purify the
blood. A splendid spriug medicine. 25c at
your druggist.

worth

last

week in Ells-

“Coffee is

Some coffee drinkers go on for years without seeming harm, but with|others
the telltale effects of the drug, caffeine, in coffee, show in various ills and discomforts, such as headache, biliousness, indigestion, nervousness, sleeplessness
and heart disturbance.
When the health of a coffee-drinker begins to suffer it’s high time to quit the coffee.
to

Instant
Postum
is easy and pleasant. Better health
follows, and a ten days’ trial proves.

j

Postum comes in two forms. The'original Postum Cereal—must be well-boiled—
15c and 25c packages. Instant Postum—a
soluble powder—is made in the 'cup. No
boiling required. 30c and 50c tins.
The two forms of Postum are
equally'de_licious, and the cost per cup is about the same.

“There’s

a

.

\

i
usually

§
i

£
£

%

*

J

*

J

I

^

J

»

,

a

launch for hia

suffering

supper and dance at John Clake'a

A

Tuesday evening

was

>

Any broad-minded > ruggist will teli
you that one-hail teaspoon'iil of Hhettnta taken once A day is driving more
rheumatism out of afflicted people than

ail the salts on earth. Might in this
neighborhood <• A Marcher, ana all
druggists sell large quantities of it,
and it’s the surest and most iueipen.
sire remedy—about 50 cents a bottle.

well attended.

Manford Gray and children, of
Mark Island, are visiting her father, Wales
Howard.
Mrs.

Mra. Hsttie Hale will teach in district
8, and Leroy Thomas in No. 7. Schools
will begin March 27.
March IS.
G.

WEST THE MONT.
Otis Ingalls and daughter Helen are ill
of grip.
Mrs. lew is Romer, who went to the
hospital st Rockland for an operation, is

Should Convince

the Greatest
Skeptic iu Kllswoth.

improving.

IVcsoh it's the evidence ot

Mim Miriam lie«d, who haa been attending high school st Ellsworth, is hone
tor

s

Thelma.

The beat proof. Head it:
E. J. Clark, Burry Hoad, Ella
worth,

NORTH CAST1NE.
Mias Carrie Wit ham, who teaches at St.
Albans, is home.

■ay*: “I wa§ annoyed by attacks of kidney
complaint. I bad sharp, shooting pam*

The Emerson school closed March 9, for
*
the spring vacation.
Miss Mildred Wardwelt is home for the
high school vacation.
March 13.
L.
To Kid Child of Woi him.
Don't scold the fretful, nervous child. Often
it’s due to worms. Get rid off these bv giving
one-half to one loxenge
Kicampoo Worm
Killer a laxative worm candr
Give only
plain nourishing f<x>d. lot# of out door exercise and put to bed earlv.
Watch aloola and
continue giving Kickapoo Worm Losrnge*;
they will positively remove the worms ac.
at

druggists

like

Kill-

Ti alimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement of merit.

vacation.

March 18.

»n

worth cilisen.

aero**

the small of my back and the kid-

ney secretion* were irregular in passage.
Doan’* Kidney Pill* had been recom-

i

mended to me and 1 finally began using
them. I could aoon aee that they were
helping me aud I continued taking th* m
until 1 felt better in every way.”
Price 50c. at all dealer*. Don't simply
a*k fora kidney remedy—get Doan'* Kidthe
same
that
VIr. Clark
ney Pill*
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. V.
—

patting money In the bank

Add two or three years to the life of your farm wagons,
carts, plows and other implements—paint them with

Bay State Wagon Paint

Also, there is a Bay State Paint—New England made—for every requirement round the place, house and barn, floors, roofs, walls, furniture, etc. paint your house this spring with Bay Stale liquid Paint.
Your dealer should sell it. If he doesn't, give us his name and we
*
will send you illustrated booklet about paint

WADSWORTH.
twill

HOWLAND A COMPANY, tne.
w —Ur CWnfci mf Lrmdin N— EnilmmU

"JWwotJWwi

publication,

a drug.
Those who are addictedlto its
drug addicts.” “From the standpoint of
public hygiene the coffee question is worth while,
it is the most widespread form of drug addiction.”

change

bas built

Many

use are

The

M.

pendicitis.

Explains Why

Dr. W. A. Evans, prominent Chicago physician,
Keep Well” columns of
Chicago Tribune,
date of March 7, 1915:—

possible.

Gorham Gray has been quite ill of ap-

Mrs. Austin Springer and son Fred and
Mrs.
baby were in Surry last week.
Lydia Springer returned with them Sun-

Coffee Hurts

“Often Brings on Attack,
0f
Acute Rheumatism.”
An ounce of prevention is wotth s
pound of cure, and people who are
subject to attacks of rheumatism
should never go to bed with old
A whole lot is being said about tak
ing salts aud effervescing tablet, for
rheumatism and sciatica, but
those
who suffer sharp twinges and painful
swollen joints need something powerful to overcome their piteous

own use.

daughters.

with her sister Persia.

aa

DON’t GO TO B
NITH
COLD FEET
Says:

to

CAPE ROSIER.

John Giles, died at het
Annie,
borne March 11, after an illness of several
month* of bright’s disease, at the age of
fifty-two years. She leaves, besides her ;
has band, a mother, Mrs. Mary Ritchie, a
BO ULTRA.
sister, Mra Lizzie Giles, of Auburn, and
after
this model resembles
Headgear
a
brother, William Ritchie, of Aurora.
The
! Rev. Ida Garland conducted funeral ser- old Moorish styles somewhat.
| vices. The flowers were many and beauti- jaunty high white feather la held by a
knot of tan at raw like the hat Itself,
ful.
which Is of a pretty, fine weave. This
M.
March 13.
j
design leaves no doubt in our minds
about height being one of the season's
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
features.
The community l as been saddened by :
tbe death of Mrs. Lewis Robinson, of
SHINING TRESSES.
pneumonia. Tbe funeral was held at tbe
home Friday afternoon. Sympathy is exA Doctor’s Suggestions About Shamtended to tbe husband and tbe fire sons
poos and Daily Cars of Your Hair.
and
wife of

possible

to do whatever is

many miles of State road
March 20.

announcing
T. Silaby, form-

received

marriage of Edward
erly of this town, and Miss Helena McDonald, of Northampton, Mass., on March
7. Friends here extend congratulations,

chosen

!

the co-operation of the State highway commission with the town of Sullivan, in bringing about the building of aa

here

the

Mrs. Cora Karst, with daughter Josephine, is visiting her father, Rufus R Emery.
Harry Higgins, of Hull’s Cove, spent
several days recently with Bernard Keizer.

GOULDS BORO.

and wife and Mra. W.
N. Croaby visited friends in Bangor last

Crosby

alcofad

employed.

AURORA.

Cards

SALISBURY COVE.

been

The interest manifested for a few weeks
among those who wish Bullivsn to have
roads improved, culminated in a success-

Herbert

weeks.

W. H. Moore and wife, who have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. H. Havey,
have returned to Prospect Harbor.
her sister at the
Mira Tracy is with
home of George Gordon, having returned
from Goodwin’s Siding, where she has

COUNTY-NEWS

again.

a

Uouldaboro.

S«k mi Amy MiHelia la AtWaUL
Spy imjwban. la Waw. 10a. IK

Richardson, who, some time
foot while working in the

ago, cut his
woods, is out

It is a grave miatake for mother, to n„
lect their aches and pain* and
suffer
silence-—this
only leads to chronic sick
nets and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your
nerve,sr.
eadtabie: if you feel languid,
weary »
depressed, you should know that Scott’s
Emulsion overcomes just such
conditions
It possesses in concentrated form
the
very elements to invigorate the blood
strength u the tissues, nourish the nerwi
”
and build strength.
Scott’s is strengthening thousand,
of
■Mother*—«nd will help you. No
Bean ft Bownc. Bloomfield. N. J,

Orlando Martin, of Bangor, was a weekend visitor at the home of John Sargent.
and daughter
Webb
Howard
Mrs.
Maxine have returned from a visit in

f inwt

for the vacation.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS

•

Mias Grace Young, of Uouldaboro, baa
employment with Mrs. A. P. Havey.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

his

a son.

Miss Frances Atwater is spending her
vacation with her cousin, Mrs. E. W.

Bridges.
Ralph Moore

Harvey

Mr.

WEST SULLIVAN.

Ralph Moore, of Prospect Harbor, is
guest at H. H. Havey’a.

This Hst Might Bs a Modern
Version of Moorish Taste.

to aid nature occasionally when your
liver is sluggish, your stomach disordered or your bowels inactive. Let
this safe, mild, dependable remedy
regulate these organs and put them
in a sound and healthy condition,

INDIAN POINT.

are

Norman Shaw spent the week-end in
Winter Harbor.
E. W. Bridges left the last of the week
wife

YOU NEED

George Richards and Herbert Cousins,
who are employed at Northeast Harbor, j

PKOSPECT HARBOR.

Jesse Haywood and
congratulations on the

STILL ANOTHER.

and four sisters. The
Trenton for interment.

NEW.s

COUNTY

jUnjcmannona.

Amanda Bartlett

husband, father,

succeeds Everett B.
local editor of the Bar Harbor

Mortimer

Clarence

a

James N. Emery

I am a teacher in the
Alburtis, Pm.
very nerpublic schools and 1 got into1a could
not
90121 run-down condition.
was tired
aleep and had no appetite. I
all the time. My sister asked me to try
Vinol. I did so, and within a week my apall
petite improved and I could sleep,
pight and now I feel well and strong.
Rosa M. Keller, Alburtis, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
Urer and iron tonic, for all weakened
nm-down conditions and for chronic
Hughs, colds and bronchitis.

COi'NTY

and

9be leaves

wet wiicht ocwt
-

<wcp.—jH

—

Reason” for Postum

Some Tasty Sandwiches.
The Midnight.—One cream cheese,
twelve olives stoned ami chopped fine,
moisten and spread between thin buttered slices of white or entire wheat
bread.
The Boston.—Mash cold baked beans,
add two tables|<oonfu!s horseradish to
each cupful of beans, spread between
thin slices of brown bread, buttered.
Tomato catsup or prejmred mustard
may be used to season beans instead
of horseradish if preferred, seasoning
to suit the taste.
The
Walnut—Butter
the
bread,
spread over each slice a layer of cheese,
then a layer of chopped nuts. Sprinkle
with salt and cover with another slice.
Serve with olives.
The Onion.—8oak finely cut Bermuda onions in ice water for an hour,
the water being previously sweetened
and aalted. Drain und mix with mayonnaise and place between slicea of
white bread.
Bmurcbe.—Two packagea of cheeae,
one hard boiled egg. a ten cent bottle
atuffed olivet, salt and cayenne to
taate, one tablespoonful melted butter
and a kittle cbopped onion. Chop and
mix all together and spread between
allcee of bread.

C. W.

Ortndel; Derr III*. C. Ptckcrl t * Sob; Hedcwick. Smith

1 Tr•n,0,,,■ w‘»" O. To..,; In.'.
I.U,d, Neieon T. MorMi
B™k.!£,
* “ S
«“•®‘
B-Ltm.borDcr; I tie.lord, Freak BUaley: Northed Harbor, HA.
r- H. Loali Blaahiil. TbomaeJ'
w«‘Tr'-o»‘.
H^nckfc. McKinley.
w' ,77 P. W. Btch.rd.. a; Mount Dw.rt. A. C. Feraald
Hinckley;
■

NEW ENGLAND
Animal Fertilizers
THE BEST FARMS
b"“"
..^“S^gStaST'ftiRSuitS
how

“* MEAT U
Mtoiir booklet tell

potaah.

70s
See osr dealer or

profitable
addreu

^WW ENGLAND PEETEJZEE

orooa wars
wwa

■■_i_
Is
inwi
■■

*tA°°
*^«
ISlf
wtthew

COMPANY* Mmatm, Msa

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Beat quality Red Lion
water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
ment paper, printed with
especially-made butter-paper ink to complf
with new law. There is
cheap* r paper on the market; none better

Hemamade Tea Wagon.
▲ discarded gocart may be used for
the purpose.
Remove the teat part
from the gocart, leaving the wheels
and handle.
Then saw the legs off
from an old wicker table about five
laches from the ground.
Fasten the
table to thg gocart and paint all a
dark green. Place on top of the table
first a piece of cretonne, then a piece
of glass over that. Hold both In place
with four stripe of molding nailed on
firmly and painted the seme dark
green.

PRICE, including paper
1

and

500 sheets pound
“
1000

I

printing:

size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25
“
“
“
2 25;
2.00

j
DON’T
Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

""

amjtrttsnnniM.

COU MY
THt STOCKMAN.

tiggm m

In care of feed
will cause a loss In
the wool as
well as the loss In H
poor, sickly

W

,r"m

one
of Buoksport’s
highly-respected citizens, died
Wednesday evening, March 16, at the age
of eighty-seven years. Be wss confined
to bis bed only about ten days. For many
years Mr. Emery was associated with his
brother James R. in the firm of Emery A
Co. He is survived by a widow and one
nephew, J. Robert Emery.

old tod

The cause of
unthrifty pig* can
often tie traced to a
tilthy swill
barrel.
Hive the colt
plenty of eierclse
during cold weather und il will
repay you for kindness by steady
growth.

About eleven jeer.
etUcIt of La tirippe
bad . .evere
bed about eight
non fined to my
care.
He prounder the doctor',
trouble and
\ my <•»<”
not receiving the remit.
t„m, and
doctor’s treatment I should

Between hay and grass is a
trying time for the sheep (lock.
received, I decided to try Swamp
Tench the pigs to cat as soon
several bottle, of j
Alter taking
as possible while
they are suckI «•» *f>'e to get op and j
ling their dams.
Aho"* * yB,r U,er !
t" my "orkA
* .lend
colt that is well summered
with a .evere
uu.band «s. affected
and grain fed before
trouble and_ doctored
being wean,i,rk of kidney
ed
In the fall suffers little setwith the doctor., and re- ;
mf time
back when it is weaned.
Knowing of the good
ited no benefit.
received, he decided to try Swamp|in condition was such that be
confined to his bed, and words canhe .uffered, but after taking
not tell bow
he wat relieved to be could
S.smp- Boot
'on «it b his work without pain. I
recommend Swamp-Koot
wish W heartily
e®'016*1 *‘th kidney sod
lotll persons
bladder trouble., anil you may publish
this letter if you wish.
Yoors truly,
I have my sheep barns on high
Mrs. A. E. Brlggi,
ground.
They «re kept dry and the
fildfed. Pa.
floors well bedded, writes a
correspond
before
to
me, ent of the New England Homestead.
3»oro and subscrilwd
of May, 1912.
The
shed
allows
day
eight
square feet to
tbiiSib
Publie.
the ewes, using portable rack through
Is* McCarthy, .Notary
the center. This portable rack
may lie
taken out In the pasture In good weathLetter to
er.
A
shed
I
ft
Co.,
sheep
should
have winDr. Kilmer
dows on the east side with large slidBinghamton, X. Y. |
ing doors at each end to avoid crowdprove What Swamp-Root Will I>o
ing of the pregnant ewes and to allow
Kor You
a current of nlr through the shed durSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.., ing the day to dry out tha ahed before
Bingbaniioo, N. Y., for a sample sue bedding
Water Is very essential winter and
You
bottle. It will convince anyone.
summer to the health aud vigor of the
eill also receive a booklet of raluable InSalt should be supplied at all
formation, telling about the kidoeya and flock.
times during the breeding period.
to
bladder. When writing, be Bare
Sheep want salt every day. but eating
mention the Ellsworth WAekly American
Kegular fifty-cent and one-dollar slue bot- too much win be nu Injury. The pasture should be divided Into not less
tle. for .ate at all drag stores.
than four Helds for summer. This affords liberty In roaming about and In
providing clean, fresh pastures
The moat Important consideration,
however. Is to avoid the Internal parasitic diseases, such as stomach worms,
taiieworms. liver fluke and nodular disei-se. These tronbles do more to retard
the sheep Industry than all other hlu
SO Cent Bottle (32
dering causes combined The parasite
*
rM“

Rufn* H. Emery,

lamb.

the good reeulte my
.lab to tell you
received from Dr. Kllbus bend
,,,nd
*"
**''

BUCKSPORT.

Carelessness

saved From Sullertig

•*!

,t,r

Hugh K. Borland and wife left Monday
for a visit in Baltimore, Md.
Misses Phyllis and Thelma Webb left
Saturday for a visit in Van Buren.

j

The grammar school closed last week
for the spring recess. Miss Blanche Smith,

principal,

resigned,owing to ill health,
regret of parents and pupils.
Charles E. Bonsey died Saturday, after
ail illness of two weeks, at
the age of
seventy-four years. Mr. Bonsey was a
veteran of the Civil war, having served in
Co. U, 1st Maine heavy artillery. He leaves
a
widow,| two daughters [and one eon—
Mrs. Georgia Gray, Mrs. Lillian Fogg and
Arthur W. Bonsey, all of Bucksport.

fb*d

IN WARM WEATHER

1

ful.
It's

a

hair

good thing to know this bepreparations that pat life
ud luatre into (lull-looking hair are
•carce, but ft la a fact known to nearly
every druggist in America that L*arnian Sage, a delightfully clean and
rofreahing tonic, not only will make
jour hair look 100 per cent, better but
will quickly atop it from falling, rid it
of dandruff and
scalp itch.
It’s well worth a trial and O. A.
who diapoeea of a great quan{.archer
tity of it will tell you so, and wifi refund your
money if it lan’t all yon ex-

P®ct.

AMM pwpwMaa •(

mmil

■JSSs^^tL
l>fcM4

Laikoabs

|l» a> l>nCTUH.

aitb Steamboats.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
located

on

the Una of the

MAINEICENTRAL
*>»e
*

railroad

opportunity

change in

to those desiring to make
location tor a now start In Ufa.

Undeveloped

Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

J.

Control Your Business

Saturday.
Grey, ot Blnebill, was a week-end
guest ot B. W. Page and wife.
Miss Edith Foes left for Melrose, Mass.,
Saturday to visit Mrs. H. Q. Foss.
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
Mrs. A. I. Foss Thuraday>tternoon.
Mrs. Koscoe (Smith, of Bteuben, was a
week-end guest of Mrs. Alfred Eldridge.
Capt. O, W. Foss left Tuesday on a business trip to Bath, Rockland and Boston.

While away from your

office,

for then your PRESENCE

still may be felt, your SUPERVISION never need
cease, your ADVICE always may be obtained.

Mrs. A. B. Crabtree has returned from
visit with her ‘daughters in Massa-

traveling, about some detail of your
Your office adjoins overy telephone station on the road.

Is there doubt while

chusetts.

work?

Winfield Stratton |hss returned
East Eddington, where she visited
Miss Pearl Msrsh.
Mrs.

from

Have you

Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes was called to
Hummelstown, Pa., Saturday, by the
death of her sister, Mra. Harriet Penny.

very old
breed, having been kept pure for at
least two centuries.
They are the
broad tailed sheep of Africa; hence
they mark their characteristics with
descendants
on
their
certainty
Crossed on common sheep the results are excellent. The ram shown
la a pure bred Tun la
The Tunis

sheep

are

a

Are there’ any

a

teat.
__

Pigs Need Exercise.

no

farther away than the nearest

You

are

just

Await Development.

as

is the nearest pay station.

Did you leave any

to Allred Evans Crabtree. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith are at present with the bride’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Crabtree are keeping bouse in their new home just completed. Warmest congratulations are extended both couples.
C.
March

question unanswered

or

some

busi-

problem unsolved when you left your office
last night? Answer the question by telephone from anywhere.
Solve the problem while on the train, and telephone the solution from

ness

20._

\

the railroad station.

EAST.8URRY.

*

Miss Evelyn Bellatty is still very ill.
Tbelma Fullerton, ol the Ellsworth high
school, spent her vacation here.

f
>

Mrs. Julia A. Chatto, who has been shutwith rheumatism, is slowly

There will be

in two months

charge on
distinguished from
no

improving.

Call

Mrs. Edward Stone waB called to Rockland last week by the death of her father,
Capt. Charles Milbury, at Vinal Haven.
C.
March 20.

Call if you

are

whose

you have

as

name

not

Particular

a
a

Number

Party
Only

Toll
Toll

connected with the person

given

to

the

toll operator.
J

*
\

SURRY.

Hope Joy
Leon

left for

Bangor to-day.

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

New

Lord iB home for two weeks.

Li scorn b
Lena
spent a few days in Bar Harbor last week.
Myra V. Billington, Lizzie Gray, Ella
Jarvis, Alice Coulter, Iva Treworgy, and
Ethel Lord are home from Castine normal school for a vacation of ten days.
I*
March 20.

Reuben

Osgood

and

that
adminis-

notice

hereby gives
he has been dnly appointed
trator of the estate of
HELEN BROWN, late of 8TONINQTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
bonds as the law directs.
tv ins demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelv.
Roy E. Fivibld.
March 7,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
ALFRED F. ADAMS, late of CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy M. Adams.
March 14.1016.

rTIHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed ad minis;
t re tor of the estate of
GEORGES. HARDISON, late of FRANKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the esiat*
of said deceased are desired to preseni
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JONAS W. TURNER, late of CA8TINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WlLBBBT E. OBDWAY.
March 14, 1916.

THE

StriuTtuummtc

subscriber

__

I

Worms—A Baiter li Ckildren
child’s health and strength
No
is

gain in a
possible until all

Sven

are removed.
are:
ueworms

worms

Signs of
swollen
stomach,
ranged
upper lip, sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and full
belly w ith occasional gripI ings and pains about the

__

1

\

legal Kotins.

Xtgal Noiuca.

Stjjal Uotitne

_

THE

INDUSTRIAL
MAINE CENTRAL

your office

as near to

THE

THE

“°® °« leaden
Trade Mark n»Tel» P»,e
It la very necessary that the little
and dnll, twitching eyeplga have plenty of exercise and all the tint,, eyes heavy
lids, itching of the nose, itching of the
sunlight that can be given them. If rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the mediately.
Eugbkh 8. Oucott.
will
get
exercise
they
not
do
get
they
teeth, little red points sticking out on
March 7, W>__
fat and laiy. and the result Is the tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
subscriber hereoy gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Communications regarding locations “thumps.'' This Is caused by the fat If you see any of these symptoms in your
he has been duly appointed administrabe has been duly appointed adminis* j 11HK
another minute, but get a
tor with the will anneieo of the estate of
and will receire attention
and child don’t lose
trator of the estate of
heart
around
the
wh *DTLt?<*
thick
ao
getting
bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family
JOHN W. CONNERS, late of EDEN,
1° any agent of the
MARY A. GULLIFER, late of EDEN,
.ungs that the pigs find It difficult to Laxative and Worm Expeller.
"AINE CENTRAL,
and in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
or to
Mrs. Norrat, of Houston, Texas, writes: in the county of Hancock, deceased,
breathe. They will be noticed heaving
All | given bonds as the law directs.
law directs.
All peras
the
bonds
“I would not be without Dr. True’s Elixir given
at the flank and gasping for breath.
persons having demands against the estate sons having demands against the estate
In my home." Oood for adults also. At of
of said
the
deceased
are desired to
to
desired
are
BUREAU,
said
deceased
present
present
The best way to prevent this Is to your dealer’s. 38c, 60c and fl. Advice free. same for settlement, and all indebted thereto the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
are requested to make payment immediately.
avoid overfeeding and make the youns
RAILROAD
L. Kingsley,
Stephen
mediately.
Aakura, Maine.
March 11,1916.
plga take plenty of exercise
Harrison M. Hodgkins.
March 7,1916.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Good Farming Land

telephone.

that last deal which

in

complications

need your attention?

sheep, which are expelled to the
Wedding|bells have been joyfully ringing
ground, where they hatch and go
of Hervey Scammon recently.
through a larval state and are either lo the family
Where Cards have been received announcing the
eaten or drunk In by sheep.
of his daughters Leah Verna to
the shifting to different Helds Is prac- marriage
Smith and Lillian Frances
ticed the larva dies before Uudtng a Leon Campbell

Tssth of Young Pigs.
Before placing the pigs with the sow
cut out the eight small tuakllke teeth.
There are four of these on each Jaw In
the rear of the mouth. These teeth are
very sharp, and If left In the pigs
mouth they will likely cause tearing of
the-sow’s udder, and the little pigs cut
one another's mouths while fighting
for a teat These teeth can be removed
with bone forceps, wire nippers or a
knife. Never pull out the teeth. Always cut or break them off. After tbia
operation place the pigs with the sow.
care being taken that each one gets to

He is

to your clerk

at any moment

Galen H. Young went to Portland Monday for a short visit with his brother,
Capt. Maynard A. Young. Capt. Young,
who commands the steamer Nebraska, is
In Portland while his steamer is receiving
a cargo of horses for Genoa, Italy.

boat.
With this system farmers can convert waste pasture land Into good cash
and can reduce danger to a minimum.
I use yellow pine foliage as an antiseptic for these diseases. It Is the
Infected
chief preventive and cure.
flocks will consume a large amount of
the foliage during the winter If It is
kept scattered on the snow uear the
feed racks. Tobacco should be kept before sheep all the time. Once a month
dip a handful of tobacco In salty brine
and feed to every ten ewes until the
habit of using It Is formed. Pumpkins
during fall and winter make good feed
and act na a vermifuge.
For feed 1 like alfalfa, clover, cow
l#a bay. with access to rape, blue grass
and roots as succulents. These feeds
re-enforced by a light feed of mixed
grains, such aa corn, bran and linseed
meal, fed during the winter. Insure an
ample aupply of milk at lambing time.
When the dams have a liberal supply
of milk there Is seldom trouble with

give instructions

to

Is it necessary for you to watch the development of some
important order? You can learn by telephone of its progress

Morris Foss has Becured a position as
fireman on the yacht Lydonla owned by
Cyrus Curtis. He went to New York last
week to|join the yacht for a cruise South.

lays Its eggs In the Intestines of the

forgotten

orjmanager?

Mrs. C. P. Cook and daughter Dorothy
week-end guests of Mrs. Cook’s
were
parents, A. B. Fernald and wife, at Franklin.

lambs

QUARRIES, factory LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

MOORE

Alva

a

pee. Contains no alcohol or habtt-fora*
1st drug
Does not affect the heart.
Bend this notice with your name anf
iddreaa.
and
10c.
to
help Api)
dlstrlbnMon
to
Thev Da
expenses,
L- A- •williams Company. Dept. 312KD
Post
Office
East
Block,
Hampton,
Jew
Coda.
You will receive by parcel poet
regular 50c. bottle (32 duwi), without ebargi
sad without Incurring any ohllgstluaa. Oa
bettia uuly to a tamUx or address.

cause

G.

E.

ton

day

hair, toit, Huffy and radiantly beauti-

March 20.

rights

Stan

Thm

HANCOCK.

FREE

woman who hai an
hair can by giving it
little attention have luxuriant

We have the exclusive selling
for this great laxative

Houston, Bucksport; Virginia Nason,
Howland; orations, Charles Lancaster,
Howland; Stephen Allen, Tbomaston;
Forrest Towle,Bucksport. Class day parts:
History, Helen Pickering, lEast Orland;
prohecy, Phyllis and Thelma Webb,
Bucksport; address to undergraduates,
Valarle McAllister, Bucksport; oration,
Blynn Sidelinger, Washington; class will,
Richard Webb, Bucksport; presentation
of gifts, Myrtle Pierce, Mars Hill; Merle
Fogg, Montague.

Miss Charlotte Hodgkins went to Bos-

Dote*)

a

Protects eveiy memberof the
family from Const tonthe enemy of good health

—

SOLVENT

jm

with the pleasant taste

The seminary closed Friday for the
vacation.
Class parts for commencement have been assigned as follows:
Salutatory, Marion S. Rust, fBucksport;
Valedictory, Sherman Hall, Camden;
Essays, Marcia iBurrill, Dedham, Ethel

URIC ACID

Nurly every
ordinary head of

The laxative tablet

spring

|

FASCINATED BY
WOMAN’S HAIR

has

much to the

CARING FOR SHEEP

Jo«t beet dm you start tha
worried
tad tired, at Iff legs and arms and mosels*
to aching bead, burning and booring dvwa
Mint In tbo back—worn ooj before the dej
tegtns—do not think you have to atay la
that condition.
Those sufferers who art la and oat- at
bed half a dotea times at night will ap
predate tbe real, comfort and strength
oar treatment gives.
For every form at
bladder trouble, scalding pains, or weak
aces, lta action la really wonderful.
Be strong, well and rigorous with m
nore pains from stiff Joints, sore muerleo
rheumatic suffering, aching hack, or kid
as/ or bladder troubles.
The Williams Treatment conquers kfcb
say and bladder diseases, rbaemalleea ant
all arte arid trsoblss. no matter boa
chronic or stubborn.
If you bave nevei
ased Tbe Winiama Treatment, we will glw
one 80c. bottle (32 doses) for your own nai

Miss Florence Homer.has returned from
visit in Boston.

a

£1'
Lmp-Koot

ILL

abbtrtiwnunt*.

NE WS

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminiaTHEheof the
estate of
trator

Z1BA L. WILBUR, late of FRANKLIN,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
in

Harold B. Wilbur.

March

7,1916.

subscriber hereby gives, notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
HENRY E. GREELEY, late of EDEN,
in the couniy of Hancock, deceased, and beets
excused from giving bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.

Emma J. Gbbblbt.

March 7. IS16.

AMERICAN ADS PAY

t

Sbbrrturmmt*.

Daisy’s Hero

Worth Careful Thought
Do you read the label

He Proved, Too, He Was

to know whether

your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or

By CLARISSA MACKIE

?

phosphate

Mrs. Howard glanced apprehensively toward the row of steamer chairs

Powder is made from
of tartar, derived from grapes, and
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.

Royal Baking

cream

Other baking powders contain alum
both

phosphate,
used

of mineral

substitutes for

as

because of their

for low

where her pretty daughter, Daisy, was
engaged In animated conversation with
a good looking, athletic young man.
"Daisy is so imprudent" murmured
Daisy's mother as she neared the
rhalrs. “There Is |>oor Hal eating his
heart out. and that naughty girl Is devoting herself to young Pearson!"
She smiled coldly at Ben Pearson as
he arose promptly at her approach and
When she was
arranged her chair.
seated and the mg tucked about her
feet Mrs. Howard glanced significantly

or

and

origin,

of tartar

cream

cheapness.

Never sacrifice
ness

and healthful-

quality

price.

Daisy.
"My dear, did you know that Hal
was waiting for you? You promised to
play accompaniments for him."
“Oh. mother. I forgot all about it!”
cried Daisy as she arose and settled
the blue cloth cap on her bright hair.
"Mr. Pearson was describing the great
at

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

Friday evening,

COUNTY_NEWS
s

few

months.

wife.

T. B. Stanley has
visit his family.

George Hooper,

of

Bangor

gone to

to

The

Boston,

is

visiting

at

Miss Musa Dollard has returned from
month’s visit in Massachusetts.

j

a

(laughter,.-Mrs.

!

Charles

Marcia Ball

Mrs. Peaaiey and

FRANKLIN.

OalaU, it visiting

here.
Mrs. Effle Macomber and daughter, Mrs.
home from Portland.

Hopkins, are

Tbs Franklin basket-ball team defeated
score 18-17.
A dance
followed.

Cberryfleld Monday,

receiv-

birth of

a

Miss Nellie Phillipe, who is home from
Northeast Harbor, will soon leave for Boston to train aa a Dorse at the Massachusetts

general hospital.
The ladies’ aid

held

were

in

Bangor

her

sister

and Mrs.
Reed have returned from Boeton.

Julia

visiting

in Bar Harbor.

Mrs.

Hattie Crabtree

March 20.

WEST SEDGWICK.
of

Portland,

songs.
is

parents, Lincoln Closson and wife.
Della Gray, Mary Nevells and Jennie
who

are

are

attending Sedgwick high

home for two weeks.

Miss Elizabeth Gray spent the weekend with Mrs. Pbebe D. Weasel at North
Brooksvilie.
Schools begin March 27.

its annual

SOUTH

simply.

PENOBSCOT.

Schools began to-day. The Cove school
is taught by Miss Gertrude Churchill, of
Orland.
Wade Grindle, principal of Dexter high
school, ia home for hie vacation.
Cheater Clement left Saturday for Monmouth, where he is employed as foreman
at the High moor farm.

Mrs. Lillian Gray and son Otis, of Bangor, visited here last week.
March 20.
L.
NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. AorilU Green died from the shock

^ociety
of an operation at the Eastern Maine
meeting March 20. Mrs. Badie
Butler was elected president, Mrs. Nettie general hospital Bangor, Sunday, March
12. The body was taken to her former
Dyer vice-president, Mrs. Ella Blaiadell
business

Penobscot.

borne in

secretary and treasurer.
March 20.

rms
Any is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Gray.

B.

BROOKSVJLLE.

Mrs.

E

March

20.

ber

B.

Miss Ruth Saunders is visiting at E. H.
Herrick’s.

WALTHAM.

Mrs. Lettie Willey, who was in town
Natter, wbo has been last week, has returned to Brewer.
Sadie Haslem, who is attending school
visiting here, has returned to Brooklin.
Misses Bestrioe Roberts and Hattie I at Ellsworth, spent her vacation with her
Orcutt, are at home from Castine normal parents, Milton Haslem and wife.
school.
I
Hollis Jordan and Vernon Haslem have
School in
district No. 3 will open moved their crews out of the woods.
March 20.
H.
March 27; Mrs. Grace Condon, of South

Hannah

Mrs.

Brooksville, teacher.
Mrs. Josephine Sukeforth is very ill.
Her sister, Mrs. Mary Higgins,of Sargentville, is with her.
Frank Oott, who baa been ill at the
home of William Chatto, several months,
died early Sunday morning, of a shock.
He is survived by a son, Frank Gott, of
Brooklin, and a daughter, Marie.
March 20.
A.
SEDGWICK.
Miaa Elizabeth Husband, of Coburn, is
home for her vacation.
Mias Margaret Kimball entertained last

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
Dick McCormick, who has been away
month, has returned.
F.

L.

Colby,

who

recently bought

time help liver and stomach.

“L. F.”
k

«

the

Colby place, has sold the house and
land west of be road to W. P. Clarke, of
South Hancook.
March 21.

C.

Miss Della Blaiadell, who has been visiting in Backsport, is home.

March 20.

the needed

L.

remedy it

MEDICINE

1

I

"Not better than Hal?" demanded
Mrs. Howard, throwing caution to the
winds.
Daisy -hesitated, and that instant's
hesitation told Mrs. Howard that the
girl's love was wavering beweeu the
Which would she choose?
two men.
There was little doubt, for Daisy was
a hero worshiper, aud she plainly admired the burly football player.
"Oh. mother," she cried Impulsively,
“you know I'm fond of Flal, but he's—
more like a girl, don't you know—quiet
aud dreamy and fond of simple things.
One could not Imagine Hal doing anything heroic, now. could one?"
“Some people rather thought it waa
heroic for Hal to give bis cousin Ned
three-quarters of their uncle’s estate,
when the uncle hud purposely cut Ned
off In a moment of anger; that's an example of moral courage. It was courageous of Hal to submit to a transfusion of blood In an effort to save his
brother's life three years ago. lu my
opinion. Hai Denison Is a hero.”
"Bi t. mother, dear, that la all very
well, but that if'n't the sort of courage
I mean. There la • certain charm in
physical courage, don't you know.
Jeopardizing one s life to save that of
another. I couldn't Imagine Hal doing
that."
“IIow about giving his blood for bis
brother? He hks never been as well
since then."
“I know, but the kind of heroism
that I mean Is horn of an Impulse, the
sort that leaps to stop a
runaway
horse, that plunges overboard to save a
drowning person. Oh. you know!”
Mrs. Howard smiled.
"A spectacular heroism." she said

dryly.

WEST 8URKY.
I. E. Lafkin and wife recently visited
Mrs. Lufkin’s father in Backsport.

ATWOOD'S

has helped many back to
health. It will certainly relieve and
bene£t you.

a

E. H.

2trt>rrtisnnmt*.

■me

Dusk was settling down over the sea
when Daisy came along the deck quite
alone and slipped into her chair with
unusual quietness.
"Hal played beautifully, my dear,”
murmured Mrs. Howard sleepily.
“I suppose so. mother.” returned
Daisy: then, hesitatingly, she added,
"You don't like Mr. Pearson, do you?”
“1 don't admire him. my dear, but I
cannot say that I dislike him," returned Mrs. Howard.
“1 like him Very much," said Daisy

with

her

school,

|

latter the music censed for awhile,
nud then Pearson's deep bass voice
heard lioomlng forth popular
was

A.

Nancy Littlejohn,

Staples,

j

Daisy's sympathetic accompaniment.

Mrs. Charles Baker has returned home
from the West.
March 20.
X.

Uxa Femme.

are

son

Mrs. A. M. Carter is

him.

Dr. C. S. Underhill and wife
ing congratulations on the
daughter.

arrived here from

last week.

Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addie

of

in Ellsworth last week.

Massachusetts.

Marks, who have spent three months in
Somerville, Mass., are home.
Miss Kathleen Blake, who baa spent I
the winter with her grandmother, Mrs.
Ella Batcheler, at Sedgwick, is home.
Charles Blake, who has been very ill ir
Bellevue hospital, New York, came home
last Sunday.
Mrs. Blake accompanied

Mr*. Julia Martin,

was

Mr. Yriall and wife have

Mrs. Harlie Freetbey and Miss Ruby
who have been visiting in Massachusetts
returned home Saturday.

March 20.

Why they called Hal Denison Toor
Hal one could uut tell. for. although
he was not big and brawny like Beil
Pearson, he was not frnll looking uu
less one especially noted the intellectual face w hich had a certain delicacy of
Otherwise,
feature ami expression.
although Hal Denison was small In
stature, he was wiry aud strong. He
Fie
tia<l never gone in for athletics.
was a musician, and even now there
came the dreamy strains of ‘‘La Serenade" as he played on hU violin to

to take his vessel from her winter quarters.

Miss Mary Stanley, who has spent the
mother, has returned to
Boston.
winter with her

broad shoulders.
Mrs. Howard smiled perfunctorily,
and she was nettled to observe that
Ben Pearson accompanied Daisy In her
search for Hal Denison. Just as she
was
congratulating herself that this
Mediterranean tour, with ail its pleasant intimacy of ship life, must bring
about an engagement between Daisy
and Hal Denlsou. the son of her old
friend, why, who should appear but
this football bero. Ben Pearson, and
promptly put poor Hal out of the ran
nlng.

HANCOCK POINT.

land.

Mr.

*

Mrs. Lucy Ball and Mrs. Eva Gallison
are visiting Mrs. Ball's sister in Bangor.
Capt. Martin will go to New York soon

Mrs. Caro Staples, who has been visiting
lira. Harriet Leach, has returned to Rock-

companied

reported.
house, and contents, owned by Fred
Bridges, on the Bargentvilte road, were
burned early last Wednesday morning.
There was a small insurance.
March 20.
H.
The

West.

Mr*. Harry Brandt and children, of
Attleboro, Mass., are here to spend the
remainder of the winter with her father,
Emery Bracy. Mrs. A. B. Wood, who has
been keeping house for Mr. Bracy, has returned to Bluebill Falls. Miss Wood ac-

|

mg,
time is

Miss Ruby Mason and Mrs. Maynard
Blaisdell spent last week in-Boston.
Mrs. A. J. Babson has gone to Roxbur.v,
to visit her

Brooklin high school presented a
on Saturday evenwith a dance afterward. A good

drama at Riverside ball

W. P. McFarland’s.

Mass.,

YaU-Harvard game—you know be was
halfback on the football team!" Daisy
cast an admiring glance at Pearson's

birthday.

in honor of her

Mrs. Raymond Grant and mother, Mrs.
M. E. Friend, leave for Boston to-day.
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of Dorchester, is
visiting her parents, W. N. Means and

BROOKUN.
F. W. Cole is in Boston for

Mrs.

a

Real One

_

“I can't Imagine Hal doing anything
of that sort," went on Daisy. “He Is so
deliberate In all his actions. He would
wrant to stop and think the matter over
—whether then might not be a safe
and sane way of accomplishing the
end. Do you know, mother, that Mr.
Tearson has saved eight people from
drowning in the past ten years?"
“I didn't know It, Daisy, but I am
sure It Is a very creditable record. Did
he tell you of his acts of heroism?"
Mother
Howard!"
“Now.
Daisy
laughed rather shamefacedly. “He did
tell me. but only because I urged him
to do so. I love heroism.”
Mrs. Howard arose and prepared to
go below.
“Come, dear; we must dress for dinner. Remember. Daisy, that there are
more unrecorded heroes In the world’s
history than otherwise."
And Daisy, still doubting her mother’s Judgment, went down to dinner
quite unctmvlnred that there could be

any lurking heroism In the quiet personality of Hal I>entson.
For several days after that there
was bad weather, and many of the passengers were compelled to remain In
Among these latter
their staterooms.
were Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison,
who declared himself a fair weather
sailor.
But Daisy noward and Ben Fearson
braved (he inclemency of the
weather and the rain swept decks, and
each day found them pacing to and
fro, discussing a thousand and one
topics, but usually swinging back to
that most interesting one. absorbing
alike to the young man and the girl,
the heroic adventures of Mr. Benjamin
Pearson.
There came a day when the party
landed at the island of Capri to visit
Somehow Ben
the famous grottoes.
Pearson had attached himself to Mrs.
Howard's party, and II had become
customary now for Ben to escort Daisy
Howard on these excursions, while
Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison follow
ed In the rear.
Pearson had visited the Island the
previous year, and he had much to relate of an udventnre that befell the
party of which he was a member. He
(old the story modestly enough, but It
A child
had the invariable ending.
had fallen from one of the rock* Into
He. Pearson, had
a deep, silent pool
plunged into the icy depths and restored the child to Its mother's arms.
“This Is the very spot." said Pearson,
pointing before him.
She glimpsed the
Daisy looked.
dark blue water, still and Icy. A glance
over her shoulder showed that the other members of the party had gone on
to another grotto.
Only her mother
and Hal Denison were near.
Daisy
turned her head toward Pearson, and
smile.
her lips parted In a dazzling
At that moment her foot slipped, and
with a little cry of terror she caught
herself, stumbled and then plunged
down Into the Icy pool.
Ben Pearson
As she disappeared
rushed frail! ically up and down the
brink of the pool and roared for help.
Mrs. Howard swooned away, and
Hal Denison, tossing aside tint aud
coat, poised on the edge of tile pool and
then dived down. When he came tip
he brought the girl with him, dripping
wet aud shivering with cold, but quite
conscious.
Hal's face was white aud atern as
be disdained Pearson's hastily offered
assistance, and somehow be scrambled
uiKin the rocks and bore Daisy to

safety.
His shouts brought the guide and
other members of the party, and, having administered restoratives and borrowed a steamer nig from a rheumatic
old gentleman, he wrapped Daisy in it
and. lifting her easily In his arms, bore
her to a fisherman's hut on the shore.
Mrs. Howard, having been restored
to consciousness, followed on the arm
of one of the men, and soon she was
assisting her daughter to dry her garments before a roaring fire in the fisherman's cottage.
Daisy was very pale and silent, and
Ilul Denison was equally reticent.
Mrs. Howard, noticing that Hal was
dripping wet and shivering with cold,
insisted that they return to the tourist
steamer at once, so that the young
man might tie put under the care of the
ship's doctor. Aa for Daisy, she appeared in her normal health when she
was arrayed in the picturesque gala
attire of the fisherman's daughter. As
for Marta, the slim. dark eyed girl, she
wept with delight over the gold pieces
which Mrs. Howard had given her in
exchange for the garments and declared that they would buy her wedding ciulbea.
Once on board the Celeste. Mrs. Howard placed Hal in the care of the doctor aud was relieved that be would
suffer do more than a severe cold as a
consequence of his heroic deed.
As for Mr Ben Pearson, he had quite
disapiiearcd from the view of the Howard party, and It was several days afterward that Mrs. Howard espied him
gloomily patrolling the deck alone.
Daisy was lielow in the library, reading to Hal Denison.
Presently Ben Pearson approached
Mrs. Howard with unusnal diffidence
In bis rnanuer.
"I beg your pardon. Mrs. Howard.”
he said quite humbly, “but I would
like to make an explanation.”
“Yes?” asked Mrs. Howard coolly.
“A'.^li the other day at the grotto."
"I deed?"
"1 8 u pi vise you were quite surprised
that 1 did not jump In and rescue Miss
You may have obHoward at once.
served that Pm hard hit with Miss
Daisy. I think there's no one Uke her.
and I'd like to believe that she owed
her life to me. But”— He reddened
uncomfortably and looked over the
side at the swiftly rushing water.
Mrs.
“But?"
Howard
prompted

kindly.
“But, you

see.

I can't swim a stroke!”

he confessed.
It was Daisy's voice In
"Ob-h-b!“
She had come up
horrified wonder.
just In time to hear his confession.
“it is true,” be said doggedly.
“Then the eight lives you saved that
summer—and"—
“All bunkolsm!” be interrupted, turning on his heel and walking away.
Daisy's eyes fllft-d with tears. “Mother,'' she said humbly, “he's not only a
coward, but he is a liar as well! I
tumbled Into the poo! to prove to you
and Hal that my hero was a hero indeed. But what a poor hero! When I
opened my eyes and saw poor Hal's
face and felt his arms bearing me out
of that icy water I realized that here
was my hero, modest and unassuming,
but ready when the supreme moment
came."
“Where is your hero now. dear?”
asked Mrs. Howard quietly.
“Down’ In the library', mother, waiting. I have promised to be hts wife,
and be is waiting for your blessing!"

acquaintance and makes formal arms
m
cation for her hand.
I had read of this coatom,
but had
never seen an instance of it
i
mined that the man might be
according to the Mexican custom
i
could see him from the tavern
reran
and.
I
da,
going there.
took a seat
ln
order to observe what would
follow
While doing so the landlord came
out
on to the veranda, and.
pointing to the
walking man. I asked him what
he

Bereaved

wooln'.

A Drama of Mexico
By F. A. MITCHEL

was

Ever since the revolution in Mexico
that deposed Forflrlo Dias that counand
try has been in a state of ferment
has kept the people of the United States
During the rule
In a fever of anxiety
President Huerta I. being of an
Inquiring disposition, concluded to go
down there and see for myself what
of

kind of people the Mexicans are.
Passing over the border line of Tex
as, I entered rural Mexico and moved
on southward. Intending to visit the
capital. There were then the Huerta,
the Carranza and the Villa factions, all
struggling for the up|ier hand. The
frightful condition of the country did
not prevent the people from enjoying
such amusements as they could get. I
stopped one evening for the night In a
little cluster of houses—It could not
be dignified by the name of town—and.
hearing that a dance was to be given
In the dining room of the tavern
where I put up. 1 was curious to see
how people could make merry while
their country was In a state of anarchy.
When the dancing began l took a
chair on the veranda where 1 could
look through an opeu window upon the

j

dancers. The effect was heightened by
the picturesque costumes of both the
The merrymakmen and the women.
ers came from the country round about,
being made up of all sorts of persons,
from the hacendado, or farmer, to the
soldier, who made his living by fighting for some one of the factions struggllng for the supremacy. Not only was
the soldier preseut, but bis wife and
his dfihghters, for an army In Mexico j
la accompanied by the fnmllles of the
soldiers.
I was much Interested in watching l
these people. Among the better grade
I noticed a young couple who. it was j
evident, were lovers. The man was a
handsome fellow dressed In the cos
tume of a hacendado. composed of
tight trousers with a row of buttons
on each leg, where a soldier's stripe is
usually placed; a fancy waistcoat and
a short Jacket, also haring a profusion
of buttons. The girl wore the Mexican skirt of many colors, the Mexican
bodice and the Jacket decorated with
gold braid.
I could not help contrasting the happiness beaming in the fares of these
two young people with the cloud that i
hung over their country. They danced
While I was |
every dance together.
watching them a man came up behind
me, and I felt that be was lpoklng
I moved aside not
over my shoulder.
to obstruct his view and at the same
time turned my head to have a look ati

|

him.

I Judged that he was conned-ted with
of tbe various armies or bands
which were sucking tbe lifeblood of
Mexico. A more villainous face 1 nevHis eyes were fol-!
er saw on a man.
lowing the couple that Interested me.
and as be watched his frown deepened.
He stood only a few minutes
looking at them, then went away.
At the end of each dance a number
of the dancers came out on to the veranda to be refreshed by the cooler air
outside.
During one of these Intervals a sharp report suddenly sounded t
at the other end of tbe veranda. I saw
those who were Inside start for tbe I
exit nearest to tbe point from which
the sound came, and those on the
veranda turned and hurried In that
direction. I, too. arose and went to see
what had happened.
A crowd had gathered about something or some one. but I could not see
beyond the onlookers. When finally I
succeeded In doing so I saw lying on
the floor tbe young man I had been
observing within, while tbe girl with
whom he bad danced was kneeling bej
side him moaning piteously.
He had
been shot and was dying.
Within half an hour the dance bad
been resumed, and. Judging by the gayety, one would not have suspecterMhat
the life of one of the compary had been
just snuffed out 1 turned away from
the scene, went as far from It as I
could and waited for tbe bouse to become quiet that I might go to bed.
I did not get away from the place
the next day.
I had come to Mexico
from curiosity, and I did not like to
move on without learning mor-' of the
tragedy a part of which I had witnessed. I inquired >vbo had done the
shooting and was Informed that a |
man who belonged to a Villa force In
the neighborhood was the culprit. The
young farmer who was killed was an i
advocate of Huerta. This Is all the |j
Information I could elicit but I Inferred much more. I believed that the
murderer cov *ted the girl who had
|
given her heort to tbe farmer.
I lounged at the tavern during the
day, uncertain as to Just when I would
move on southward. During the afternoon, while Btrolllng among the houses
that composed the place, I met the man
who had looked In at the window at
the dancers.
1 knew him to be the
murderer and was surprised to see
him still near tH scene of hla cowardly act But I was destined to still |
further surprise. I saw him approach i
a bouse and walk up and down under
a window.
one

j

|

j

{
j

They have a custom In Mexico called
“playing the bear.”
When a man
wishes to court a girl he takes pon!

j

doing.

•‘Ko Is the n an who shot the
hacen.
dado last night,
ihe girl who n,,
Jobbed of her sweetheart Uvea there
The men Is probably trying to see
her
an 1 ns'; her forgiveness."
An hour had passed from the
time 1
had tint seen the man walking under
the Window when a figure of n woman
appeared within the house. The walk
er stopped,
and I saw that he was
speaking. The woman came to ihe
window, and. the sunlight falling „r«m
her. I recognised the young girl who
had been rolilie-.l of her lover. I wondered If the murderer could obtain for
glvenesa so soon after tbe tragedy
The two talked together for some
time; then tbe man bold his band ftp
After some delay the
to the window.
girl took It. but I fnnrled I could see
A few more words beher shudder.
tween them and the man went
away.
He passed the veranda near where 1
sat. and 1 saw an unmistakable look
of triumph on Ills face.
Interested In the dfama which was
liolng enacted before me. I determined
to remain where I was till the last act
had been played. 1 wondered If the
girl, actuated liy religious motives, had
felt constrained to forgive the slayer
of her lover. Had It not been for the
triumphant look on tbe man's fa e as
he passed me 1 would not have dream
ed of anytblyg more Ilian tills
Hut I
hair discovered that tbe Mexicans ate
a strange people, and one cannot In
any event tell wliat a woman Is going
Was It possible tbat this man.
to do.
like King lUchard III., would win her
whose lover lie had slain?
'1 bad seen no sign <>f a burial of the
first love and did notUJUInk It possible
that the girl could take another until
the body bad been laid away
What,
then, was my surprise when Just before
dark I saw tbe murderer apprise h the
house where the bereaved gtrl lived
and stand under her window! Present
ly she came out of tbe door, joined
him. and they walked away together.
I confess that, though by this time t
was prepared for almost anything In
Mexico, 1 could not believe what my
I wished that I
eyes revealed to me.
might follow the couple aud see what
occurred between them, though I shrank
from witnessing a gtrl throwing herself Into tbe arms of a man who had
only tbe night before ahot down In cold
blood tbe man she loved.
I lit a cigar and sat amoklng on tbe
veranda. The twilight faded; the star*
All about me waa so peacecame out.
ful tbat I could not realUe I was In
a couutry
torn with anarchy and a
great part of It In the hand* of robber
bands: that within twenty four houn
I had witnessed an Instance of the
desperate condition of the country. But
my mind was ever on the couple 1 bad
I
seen
go out Into the darkness
thought of the lover of the evening be
fore, a smile on bis handsome lips returned by one on those of the g'rl be
loved, now lying cold in death In one
of the houses within the range of in?
vision, while the girl he loved had gone
with his murderer.
It wns quite dark. 9 o'clock perha|».
when, tired of sitting. I arose to stretch
1 walked down a roadway
my leg*.
on which the two persons 1 had l>eeu

watching bail disappeared. Suddenly
tlgure, a woman's figure, flitted I ?
me.
She was moving rapidly, and I
got a glimpse* ouly of something white
a

And yet I won impressed with the Ilea
that It was the girl who had lost her
lover, if so. where was the m#n with
whom she bail set out?
Believing that uotbiug more of the
drama which was unfolding would he
revealed to me that night. I returned
to the tavern and went to bod
In the morning everything about me
was still peaceful.
The Inhabitants of
the place went about their dally vocations as usual, if there was war hi
the neighborhood It was too far distant to tie heard.
Still I refrained
from leaving the place without more
Information as to what Interested me
1 determined to remain where 1 "O'*
until the climax.
In the afternoon occurred a simple
The
funeral of the murdered man
chief mourner was the girl who had
been ben ivi*<l. The murderer was uot
iu evidence at any ilme during the day.
The poor girl was supported bv her
mother and attended by a few friend*.
I went Into the tavern and asked the
landlord what' had become of the sol
dier.
"lie was found this morning, not far
from here, stabbed to the heart.” was
the reply.
“Who killed him?" I asked.
The landlord shrugged his shoulders
and said tbal this was not known
Tbe climax to my drnma had been
played. Whether any one knew who
hail killed the soldier I do not know to
I "v
this day.
One thing I know.
him go out Into the darkness with the
>
girl whose life he had blighted, and
her come back without him.
The curiaIti had fallen; the audience
There
—myself—had seen the play
waa nothing more for me but to move
on.
The death of a man shot down In
the Interval between two dances had
not ruffled tbe tranquillity of the hauv
lot. nor had the finding of the body
hla murderer twenty-four hours later
any notii-ealile effect. Wbut were these
two lives In a land where bloodshed Is
the order of the day?
My cariosity as to Mexico bad been
on down
satisfied.
Instead of
saw

tlon under her window and walks back
and forth till either he gets a sign from
her or gives up his attempt to win her.
If he receives encouragement he pro- !|
going
ceeds step by step till he forms her to the capital I turned about and Journeyed back toward home.

